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NEW TRAFFIC PROBLEMS ARE DISCUSSED
A farewell party for Leonard Freel 

was held at the Arthur Freel home 
on the Townline Friday evening with 
50 neighbors and friends attending. 
Leonard has enlisted in the U. S. 
Navy. He was presented with a trav
eler’s kit and other gifts by those 
present. The evening was spent in 
cards and music. Pot luck lunch was 
served. A n enjoyable evening was re
ported.

Tawas friends are pleased to learn 
that Grandma Carroll is much better 
and able to sit up after her recent 
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bom, accom-

Law Enforcement Officers 
Met Here Monday 

Evening

Park Benefit 
Bowling Today
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moeller will | 

give an open bowling party this after-1 
noon and evening (Friday) at the I 
Tawas City Recreation for the bene
fit of the Tawas City Park. Come 
early. Open from 3:30 p. m. on.
Everyone is invited to come and 

have a good time and at thesame time 
help improve cur city park.

WOULD BRING DEFENSE PLANT TO TAWASES
$7,760 Worth of State

Lands Sold Wednesday“Emergency Traffic Law Enforce
ment” was discussed at a meeting 
held Monday evening at the court 
house. The meeting was called by 
Sheriff John Moran, and Acting Pros- 
ecutisg Attorney T. George Stern
berg. Those in attendance included
deputy sheriffs, supervisors of the held here Wednesday, according to 
townships, mayors and law enforc-1 H. S. Gibbs, of the State Lands Di- 
ment officers of the several cities of | vision at Lansing, who conducted the 
the county. Discussion centered on: sale. The sale of Iosco county lands 
traffic problems which may arise dur-1 amounted to $4,800.00. The sale in-

__  ing the present war emergency, and, eluded lands which had reverted to
panied by friends, of Bay City, called j the old problem, which is always pres-! the Conservation Department on ae
on Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hosbach on ] ent, of preventing traffic accidents; count of unpaid taxes.

in general. 1 The largest purchase represented
The taw enforcing officers present!™ dollars, was made by Altha Wicd- 

decided that each community in the ̂ Muak' Cul™ >  jl™ Pf>d S1.080;00 
county should work out its own trat- ‘ 80 ̂ fes of land in Alcona, county,
fic problems in co-operation with the The smallest was for $10.00, but only 
sheriff and state police. A  program 
,of education for drivers and pedes-

Orville Leslie &  Sons May 
Purchase Tool and 

Die Shop

Orville Leslie & Sons of this city 
are working to secure a defense in
dustry for this com m/unity. Kepre-

Chapters Hold Joint
School of Instruction

On Thursday evening of last week, 
Iosco Chapter, No. 71, and Tawas City 
Chapter, No. 303, O. E. S., joined in 
a school of instruction With Grand 
Chaplain Elva Sherwood acting as; 
instructor.
Chapter was opened and closed by j 

Tawas City, chapter, the degrees weiej 
exemplified by the Iosco Chapter. 
High compliments were paid each1 
staff for their work by the Grand I 
Chaplain.
Honored guests present were:! 

Grand Chaplain Elva Sherwood; Past. 
Grand Martha Lillian Dimmick; Wor-

STATE MILLMEN NAME INGUSH SEC’Y-TREAS.
Sawmill Operators Form 

New Association at 
Farmers Week

EAST
TAWAS

1

Word has been received from Pvt. 
James Berzhinski by his parents, Mr. 
! and Mrs. Frank Berzhinski, that he 

0f had been transferred to the para- 
_ chute troops and will be stationed in

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hosbach are 

spending several days at Ann Arbor 
where the latter is having treatment.
Otto Kasischke went to Ann Arbor 

Sunday where he entered the hospital 
for obsrvation.
Ernest Ross and Harold Ross, of 

Saginaw. Otto Ross and Miss Frieda 
Ross, students at Mt. Pleasant, spent 
the week end with, their parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. Ernest Ross.
Misses Marguerite McLean, of M L  

Pleasant, and Janet McLean, of Sa
ginaw, were week end visitors at 
home.
Henry Kane,, of Detroit, spent the 

week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kane.
Mr. and Mrs. Golie Crum and son, 

of Buffalo, New York, arrived Tues
day for an extended visit with Mrs. 
Crum’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.-Fred 
Neumann.
Walter Zollweg returned to De

troit Tuesday after a week’s visit 
with his parents; Mr. and! Mrs. Otto 
Zollweg. Prior to his visit here he 
had just returned from a ten days’ 
visit at the home of Mrs. Julia Silke 
and son, Conrad, at Ridgewood, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray, Jr., 

and son, of Detroit, spent the week 
end with the former's parents.
Miss Gay Young is spending the 

week end at Bay CPy'Aith her par
ents who recently moved there.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boomer left 

Thursday for a month’s visit in 
Florida.

W\ C. Inglish, manufacturer
uusury --- - tty Matron Edna Hughes., and Woi- i X?£eiitiy n S  , Georgia.
sentatives of the firm were at Detroit! I c.tron Russell McKenzie, of Iosco, Secretary-treasurer of the Michigan The Thimble club met at the home 

bought, ygfyterday (Thursday) inspecting a -effifg. “
A. 1. A. president. I Fanner’s Week at the Michigan State sewing. Refreshments were served.
A  pleasant social hour was enjoyed! college. Other officers are J. H. Hawk-! Fank Berzhinski accompanied Mr. 

in the dining room with Mrs. Annabel; ins, Jr., of Hudson, president; Wr O. i and Mrs. Orville Leslie to Detroit 
Davidson, Mrs. Clarissa Bright, Mrs. [ Goodwin, of Coldwater, vice presi- 
Grace Mark and Mrs. Georgena Les-j dent; W. Ira Bull,’ extension forester 
lie acting as hostesses. A  tasty lunch cf the college, was named temporary 
was served from valentine decorated' corresponding secretary, 
tables. On behalf of both chapters, : The board of directors included W.
Mrs. Hughes presented Mrs. Sher-j C. Inglesh, Tawas City; J. H. Hawk- 
man with a chromium food warmer. | ins, Jr., Hudson; Drison Cleveland,
Mrs. Sherman was the house guest 
of Mrs—  Campbell, worthy matron, 
during her stay in the city.

Twenty-seven purchasers w ______  __ _
$7 <60.00 worth of state owned lands I piant which if satisfactory, may be 
m  Iosco and Alcona counties at a sale j purchased and installed in their Ford
^  ...... 1 c;alw3 and Garage building. This fine

large building would make a very
for an

a
industrial

two or three sales amounted to less 
than $100.00, Sixty-one Iosco de-

trians ^th the aim of reducing traf- “ Options were on the list, 
fic accidents was outlined. ! Mr' Glbbs was assIsted ming the sale by D. L. Mayer, of the 

Lansing office, and Max- Davenport, of 
the Roscommon office of the Lands 
Division.

Gallagher-F isher

Acting Prosecuting Attorney Stern- 
hem in reviewing Iosco county’s traf
fic accidents during the past year, 
said “The records of the State Po
lice, -from reports of accidents for 
1941, show that there were 127 traffic 
accidents in the county in which 69
persons were injured and five killed. The shr,ne o£ the Little F1
Th.'-S 1S,,nR™b e T Ugh’ buu,1J bd Royal Oak, was the scene last Sat- 
T f e o f ’000 Pe-°? '.WO Mled a,1<1 ■ urday morning of the marriage of 1,500,000 were injured. The number ^  Fisher and Miss Helen Gal- 
mjured almost equals the number of I Iagheri of Detroit. Their vows wele 
men m  our army. i Sp0ken before an altar trimmed with
“Now with the rationing of auto-; palms and white baby mums, 

mobiles and tires, the efficiency of The bride was lovely in white bro- 
our motor vehicles will be increasing- caded taffeta and fingertip veil. Her 
ly reduced. This makes it even more bouquet of white roses and lilies of 
imparative that the public realize the j the valley was caught with white 
importance of greater care in driv- j gatin bows and streamers. Frances 
ing. Every means and care to pre-1 Curran, bridesmaid, wore an ice blue 
vent the loss of life is all important, | gown and carried pink roses, 
but the car itself, has taken on a new i Norton Ulman attended his brother- 
value, it cannot be replaced. It is the j in-law as best man. 
patriotic duty of every pedestrian The mothers of both the bride and

groom wore, corsages of tea roses and 
sweet peas. r ^
After the ceremony a wedding 

breakfast was served to twenty-five

and every motorist to be more care
ful than ever before, in this war ef
fort.’’
Further meetings of traffic law en

forcement officers are planned for the at Cotter’s Inn across from the 
future. | Shrine. Those from Tawas who at-

P W M  rvihv enn of A  W  Colby, > ---------- °----------  i tended were Mrs. Frank Fisher, Mrs.
of this citv, leaves. Saturday for Chi- F. J. Mayer Urges Milk ; Rose Harris Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
cago where he will enter the Ameri- Every W e e k s  j W m a n  and De.

_____  j troit where the groom is employed at
I the Packard Motor Co. Walter is a

suitable location 
plant.

IndivicSual businessmen of Tawas 
City have given their support to the 
proposed enterprise. At a joint meet
ing held Wednesday at East Tawas, 
the Tawas City and East Tawas 
Chambers of Commerce have offered 
their full co-operation. A  recent labor 
survey made, by the East Tawas 
Chamber of Commerce indicates that 
the necessary experienced labor will 
be available.
The plant which the Leslies are 

negotiating to purchase is machinea 
to produce tools and dies, and the 
manufacture of parts. It is now un
der production on a defense contract. 
They have been assured of contracts 
that would keep the plant under pro
duction here. With two shifts, about 
90 men would be employed.
W e  wish to commend Mi-, and Mrs. 

Leslie and sons for their enterprising 
efforts to secure an industry for this 
community.

Hillsdale; H. A. Curtis, Greenville; 
and William Eiler, Montague.
Operation of Michigan’s sawmills 

in the lower peninsula, where a re
cent survey disclosed mora than 1,100 
of various sizes ̂ and types, are plan-

Thursday on business.
Mrs. R. J. Schreck, Mrs. Mile 

Bolen and Mrs. John Mielock spent 
Saturday at Bay City.
Jane .Bergeron, of Lansing, spent 

the week end with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Crozier. of Vas- 

sar, spent the week end with the lat
ter’s parents.
Mrs. Roual LaBerge, Mrs. Gercgie 

Bergeron and Mrs. Clara Barkman 
spent Saturday at Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hickey spent

County Postmasters
Meet at Federal Bldg.

A  meeting of Iosco county post
masters was held Thursday evening 
at the Federal Building, East Tawas. 
Problems arising in alien registration, 
.sale of defense bonds and stamps, 
automobile stamps and regular rou
tine service were discussed. The meet
ing was called by .Por̂ master Charles 
Bigelow of East Tawas'county direct
or, Michigan Division of the Nation
al Association of Postmasters.

At the regular meeting Tuesday, . „
evening, Tawas City Chapter, O. E.! nln£ to 0̂ er new sê lces pres- .... .. ____ „
S., sponsored the essay contest for, ent w ^r emergency through their new , part 0f ^e week in Detroit visiting 
high school students in this local- j organization. their daughter, Rosemary,
ity. The subject of the essay is to be Among objectives of the new group | Robert Sheldon returned1 from Flor- 
“The Modern Challenge to Youth.” j are. Circularizing the membership ida this week.

with information concerning legal j Edw Schanbeck of Detroit spent 
phases of mill operation; prices, mar- the we^  tnd with his parents. 
kets and other information on the, . T
several Michigan timber species; im-; Miss Smriey Mitton of Lansing,
provement of manufacture; trade pro- spent Wlt^ ̂ er Parents»

Contestant-s are requested to commun-’ mothwi; and co-operation with the Ur. and Mrs. MRton. „
icate with Mrs. J. Atlee Mark, chaii- government in national defense by . Miss Roberta Schreck, of Ann Ar
man, for further information. • increasing production of wood nrn- i ‘30r* spent the week end at her home.

Essays are limited to 1000 words. 
The Grand Chapter of Michigan is 
offering a first prize of $100, second 
prize $50. and a third prize of $30, 
to the winners in the state contest

pro-
A  special feature-was the presenta- j ducts needed by defense industries, | f completed3 work a^the Evans ™  hv Mrs: Mav Camnhpli wnrt.hv1 such as boxes and crates for mum- : w,0lK at tnetion by Mrs. May Campbell, worthy 

matron, and Mrs. Lois Giddings, as
sociate matron, of a beautiful birth
day cake to Mrs. Lu Colby, who ob-

I store this week end.
Membership is open to any oper-1 Hernlan

ators of sawmills, shingle mills or wee^ in Detroit.
spent the

day calce to Mrs. L,u Colby, who op- aiyis ^  paui S-odernuist of Dotmit snpnt
served her birthday February 12. Mrs.! other wood processing plants situated ^  weev W7jth his" parents 
Elizabeth Tuttle asked permission to j ln the Lower Peninsula. Applications Gerald and Carl Haieht of Detroit 
he excused anfi to the delightful sur-; |or °
• S a l o t r a o S S l f f M ; S v  n *  of|eEbao ® X e c 0̂ .  “
all the trimmings. A  jolly social time ”

can Aircraft' Institute for training.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Groff, of Flint, 

visited over the week end with their j 
parents. ]
Mr. and Mrs. Byron* Holland, of! 

Detroit, spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keiser.
W. H. Price, who is spending the 

winter at Coronado Beach, Florida, 
in writing to the Herald states that 
the big steamers and tankens are 
coming as close to the shore as pos
sible, also, that the Herald is a very 
welcome visitor each week.
Hiram Pierce, who left last week 

for Florida, writes that they arrived 
safely in Miami. Florida, and had a

A  new shipping case and strip cups graduate of St. Joseph High school, 
are included among the new equip- Tawas City.

purenasea by District Health 
Unit No. 2 during the past month.
“In order to insure a safe fresh 

milk supply it must be tested at reg
ular and frequent intervals,” _ accord
ing to Frank J. Mayer, District San
itarian.
At present the nearest recognized 

milk testing laboratory whose |ser- 
vices are available to District Health j 
Unit No. 2 is at Lansing.

Ckrist Episcopal Church
Rev. James R. Colby, Vicar 

Sunday, February 22—
10:00 A. M. Church school.
11:00 A. M  .Morning worship.

---------- o----------
FOR REN T — Small house. Enqiure 
Mrs. Fred Musolf, Tawas City.

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. J. J. Roekle, pastor 

Sunday, February 22—
9:45 A. M. English.
11:00 A. M. German.
Time of services according to East

ern Standard or the “Old Time." 
Choir rehearsal Monday evening at

mt ino. z is a* losing. j Wednesday, February 25—m  x— . ---------- —  - , Milk must be collected, pipped and | sh ^enten servic6i
fine trip. And that he expected to do i delivered̂  to ̂ uJabo^tmy within ̂24 
lot of fishing. ' ’ ~
Mr. and Mrs. .Harold Moeller and 

Sandra-spent Sunday at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Moeller. They have moved to Bay 
City where Harold is employed at 
the DaFoe Boat Works.
Stanley Humphrey was a business 

visitor at Bay City on Tuesday.
Misses Patricia Braddcck, Geraldine 

Richer, Mable Sutton and Miss_ Brossi 
spent the week end in Detroit with 
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rouiller and| 

baby, of Detroit, spent the week end 
with the former’s mother,’"''Mrs.'Wm.
Rouillec.
'Mr. and Mrs. George Sermon and 

family, of Bay City, spent the week 
end with the Leo Hosbachs.
Mrs. Lloyd Baumgartner and son, First Vice President— Mrs. A. A. 

Lloyd, of Flint, visited over the week Bigelow.

hours after milking to insure a fair | 
test. By means, of the new shipping j 
case it is expected that all bottled 
milk, both raw and pasteurized, will 
be tested every six weeks. 1
In order to make tests Iqcally the 

strip cup will be used to’ test for 
mastitis on the farm. Anyone wishing 
to avaif themselves of this service 
may do so by contacting the local 
health department.

-----------o-----------
Twentieth Century Club | L.

NOTICE— Tawas- City Garage will 
be closed for a few months. We 

have five good used cars which we 
will sell very reasonable. See them 
at the garage on Saturdays, or call 
John Mortenson, Long Lake. pdl

Warns Against
Chain Letters

Local Postmaster Lydia Bing 
warns again that the mails are 
being used1 to send chain letters 
soliciting Defense Stamps. The 
Postal Department warns pa- 
Jrrons that the sending of such 
matter through th|e mails is 
a violation of the postal fraud 
and lottery statutes.-

was heartely enjoyed.
Mrs. Grace Mark and Mrs. Hilder 

Rollin shared honors with Mrs. Colby! 
when it was learned that they too; 
claimed February birthdays. As an I 
outcome of the party it was voted to | 
observe birthdays each month in a 
similar fashion, with an accompany-! 
ing offering,) which would help to 
build the flower fund. !

Econo Leaders
Meet Next Thursday

A’ <-*
I Iosco county home economics group 
i leaders will meet in the conference 
■ room at the Federal Building on 
: Thursday, February 26, at 9:30 a. 
i m. (War Time). i

__________ 0__________  j This is the fourth and last of this
i winter’s series of classes in clothing,

Iosco County Library ; and the subject is “Choosing and Us- 
The book review of “Windswept,” : ing Accessories,” says Dorothy Scott, 

written by Mary Ellen Chase, will be county home agent. Majorie Eastman, 
presented by Miss Amanda Hamilton clothing specialist from Michigan 
next Wednesday evening at the East State college, wall conduct the train- 
Tawas Library. A  cordial invitation in? class, 
is extended- to all- 1 “ “ ° ~
The libraries in Tawas City, East Altar Society Enjoys n

Tawas and Whittemore will be closed; . r r-i . , nr'^
Monday, February 23, to observe Movies Of Florida trip
Washington’s birthday.

Card of Thanks
W e  gratefully acknowledge and 

thank all for their kind expressions _  ........  ̂.. ____
of sympathy at the death of our be- were greatly enjoyed. After which a ' ,£a_esa,ay- 
loved husband and father, John A 
Stewart.

Harry Carson was in the Upper 
i Peninsula this week.

Mrs. Ed Doak spent the week end 
i in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dodson, of Trav- 
' erse City, visited at the A. F. Cowan 
home.
The P.-T. A. gave a Founders Day 

program at the high school Monday 
evening honoring the founders of the 
: association. A  play, “What’s It All 
About,” was presented by Miss 
Amanda Hamilton, and the Mesdames 
Matthew Keinholz, Roy Applin, Roy 
Grossmeyer and Lloyd Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Applin spent Sat

urday at Alpena.
, The Red Cress First Aid class has 
I. and enrollment of 50 women. Classes 
i are being held in the Community 
. building under the direction, of Mer
rill Pollard.
Mrs. Frank Fernette spent the 

week end in Detroit and attended the 
wedding of her— son Floyd.

Stanley Daley, of Dearborn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Daley, of De-

Mrs. John A. Stewart, 
Mrs. Louis Pommerening, 
John C. Stewart,
James L. Stewart.

The annual meeting of the Twen
tieth Century club was held Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
A. E. Giddings. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Presidnt— Mrs. Malcolm Chubb.

end with their son and brother, Wm. 
Baumgartner.
Miss Ruth Benedick spent the week 

end at Lansing with relatives.

WANTED DEAD or AUV
MEMBERS of AXIS GANG

The monthly meeting of the Altar 
Society was held Tuesday evening at 
the K. of C. hall with 39 members 
present. Rev. Neuman showed movies troit, spent the week end with Mrs. 
of his vacation trip to Florida which Effie Daley. Stanley returned on ■ ‘ ' ' • * '"’ednesday.
delicious lunch was served.- Decora-. Mrs. Chas. Cun-yspent Saturday at
tions were in patriotic colors. i. Bayr. Clt£- , . t t ,__________ o__________ , Miss Sophia Fisher spent a few
Well Known West Branch j ̂ Mervin^McRaeT of Detroit, spent

Man Dies Tuesday, the week end witl1 llis mother, Mrs.I J. McRae.
Donald DeFrain, cf Bay City, spent 

the week end with his parents.
Simon Goupil was a business visit

or at Alpena Saturday.
Mrs. Clara' Barkman left Wednes

day for a month in Florida.
Edw. S’iefert was a business vis

itor at Bay City on Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson and

Jesse J. ’ McKenna, well known 
West Branch man and district repre
sentative of the secretary of state’s 
office, died early Tuesday morning at 
his home. Death was caused by heart 
attack. He was 49 years old.

Red Cross Activities

Baptist Church
Rev. Frank Metcalf, Pastor 

Sunday, February 22—
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship, 
1k 15 A. M. Bible School.

Hemlock Church 
10:30 A. M. Bible School.
11:30 A. M. Preaching Service.

Reno Church 
1:30 P. M. Bible School.
2:30 P. M. Preaching service.
7:30 P. M. Young People’s service.

--- ------- o-----------

Methodist Church
Rev. E. C. Stringer, pastor 

Sunday, February 2Z—- 
Epworth League Day 

10:00 A. M. Morning worship. 
“Youth Venture.”
11:10 A. M. The Sunday school. 

Mrs. W. C. Davidson, sunerintendent 
The Sunday school is for both 

young and old. W e  have classes with 
good teachers that will make your 
day satisfactory.
A# family pot luck supper for m e m 

bers and friends of the church will 
be held Friday evening (tonight) at 
the church. Come, you are welcome.

Second Vice President— Mrs. Jas. 
H. Leslie.
Secretary— Mrs. E. C. Carlson.
Treasurer— Mrs. Harry Rollin.
Delegates to Fedei-ation —  Mrs. 

Chubb and Mrs. Bigelow.
Mrs. Horton gave and interesting 

talk on her western trip.
Tea and cookies were served by 

M « 5. Giddings and Mrs. Campbell.
The next meeting will be held Wed- 

nsday, March 4.

L. D. S. Church
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, pastor 

Sunday. February 22—
10:00 A. M. Unified services. First 

period a sermonette by Elder B. H. j 
Doty. i10r45 A. M  Second period, church , 
school and classes. Roy Wright, su-; 
perintendent. !
2:30 P. M. Priesthood meeting and 

Women department meeting jointly.
8:00 P. M. Evening worship sermon. 

The speakers name not given at this 
writing.
8:00 Wednesday evening, prayer) 

and tesitmonial services at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McGuire, East 
Tawas.
You are we’come to attend any or 

all of our services. Come and worship.
------------- -— o — -------------

For Sale— Cows; also good work i
mare. A. H. Siewert, Route 1. *
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Part of the Red Cigss ̂ ipment al ( Ronnie, are visitinsr at Lansingrived Saturday after several weeks -
of waiting and work was resumed im- Lms ______ 0 ■
mediately. The workers are respond-: 7 j* ¥ •• r-i U
ing and it is hoped that the remain-, Ladies Literary Llub
der of the yard goods and yam ar- j ^he Ladies Literary club met at 
rive4 shortly. j the home of Mrs. Herman Moehring
A  number of articles made by lo-1 on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Fran- 

cal Red Cross workers will be on dis-; cis Schriber read a paper on “South 
play at Reiser’s Drug store over the 1 America.” Two piano selections were 
week end. Several baby quilts and j played by Mrs. Harold Peterson, 
shelter robes wall be in the exhibit. ; _ The next meeting, which is the an- 
Six woolen blankets have been nuai meeting and election of officers, 

made and donated to the Red Cross \vill he held at the home of Mrs. Har- 
by a neighborhood group. Mrs. Chris Carson on March 4." Miss Amanda
Hosbach made three; Mrs. Edward 
Lemke and sister, two; and Mrs. 
Ernest Mueller, one; and new outing 
flannel material, yarn, thread and 
linings were given by neighbors and |

Hamilton will reviqw the book “Sara
toga’s Trunk,” by Edna Ferber.

Grace Lutheran Church
Rev. Martin Gustafsonfriends. Enough material is on 2i -

to make at least three more. ! bun(lay. 1 ebruary 22-

(WNU^ServiceNj

Owing to the large number desiring 
lesson in First Aid work, the new 
class will be held at the auditorium 
instead of the city hall. A  class of 
44 men and women enrolled for the 
first lesson Monday evening, and 
several more expect to attend next 
week. Clyde Soper is instructor.

---------- o—— --------
Zion Lutheran Church 

R pv. Ernest Ross. Pastor 
j Sunday, February 22—

9:00 A. M. Sunday school.
10:00 A  M. English services.

I 11:00 A. M. German Communion 
service.
Wednesday, February 25—
7-?,0 P. M. English Lenten service. 

Fridav, February 27—
8:00 P. M. Board meeting.

10:00 A. M. Sunday school.
11:00 A. M. Morning worship hour 
Theme “Cause for Rejoicing ” 
Lenten sendees will begin Friday 

evening, February 27.

Assembly of Ge J
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Maroeeo. past, 
“The Church of the Old-Fashione- 

Gospel”
Sunday, February 22—
11:00 A. M. Morning worship hour. 
10:00 A. M. Sunday school 
7:45 p. m. Evangelistic service. 
Thursday evening, 7:45, midweek 

services.
All are we’cpme.

FOR RENT or SALE M.-A-.i house- 
Chas. Moeller, Tawas City.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne SPY RAIDS:
On West Coast

Modem Betsy Rosses Help Keep ’Em Flying
Navy Reveals D a mage to Jap Isles; 
Senate Again Acts on Price Control; 
LaGuardia Quits OCD, Landis N e w  Head; 
Normandie Creates Problem for Navy

(EDITOR'S N O T E — W h e n  opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

/1 » V / o  vy * --- ---. -
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily
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By LEMUEL F. PARTON
(Consolidated Features— W N U  Service.)

E W  YORK.— In the years be- 
tween the two world wars, Dr. 

Winifred V. Richmond of St. Eliza
beth’s hospital, Washington, D. C 
c, .... D . devoted in- 
Stabihze Parent, tensive re 
Rather Than Child, search to the
Psychologist Says ravages of war psycho
sis on the mind and personality of 
the young. She became a leading 
authority in this field and, in her 
work today offers unique and highly 
informed conclusions as to how to 
safeguard children, particularly ado
lescents in the intensifying psycho
logical war.

The problem, she finds, Is 
largely the stabilization of par
ents rather than the young. She 
cites primitive cultures. Primi
tive man takes his horrors in 
his stride. He has a physical 
and emotional equipment to 
meet them. He doesn’t crack 
up, and neither do his children. 
Young children get emotional 
security from their elders. Such 
is Dr. Richmond’s drift in her 
many books and articles, the lat
est of which is her newly pub
lished book, “Making the Most of 
Your Personality.”
Within the last few decades she 

has examined countless children in 
the twilight zone of near-emotional 
and psychological collapse. She has 
saved or helped to save many of 
them. Her findings are compiled 
in her latest book, addressed to 
both parents and adolescents. Safe
guarding the children in the “war 
of nerves” is her campaign.
She is a devoted, graying abbess 

of science, born in Elizabeth, W. 
Va., in 1876, holding degrees from 
Ohio and Clark university. She 
taught 15 years, starting her career 
in a one-room country school, and 
moving on to the teaching of mental 
hygiene, and in wide fields of re
search, in many universities.

RAID:
On Japs
After two weeks of censorship the 

Pacific fleet command allowed news 
men to disclose the amount of dam
age inflicted by the U. S. navy in 
their spectacular attack on the Jap
anese Marshall and Gilbert islands.
These reports indicated that with 

the loss of only 11 U. S. aircraft, 
plus a minor bomb hit on one cruis
er, and with a small loss of life units 
of the American fleet accomplished 
the following:
Destroyed four military air bases. 
Destroyed two military villages. 
Destroyed four radio stations. 
Sank at least 16 Jap ships, includ

ing a modern cruiser, two subma
rines and a 17,000-ton liner.
Damaged at least eight other Jap 

ships.
In addition to an undetermined 

number destroyed on the ground, 
the Japs lost 38 aircraft, including 
fighters and bombers.
Described as almost perfect tim

ing and executed with speed and 
daring the raid was the first big an
swer to the often asked question, 
‘Where is the fleet?”

The amendment had been tacked 
onto a bill passed which provided 
$1,000,000 for the purchase of gas
masks, auxiliary fire-fighting equip
ment and other protective goods to 
be used in the protection of the 
population against air raids.
The senate had been expected to 

go along with the house in its effort

CONSUMERS:
Face Living Costs
It was apparent that the price 

control bill, which had prevented in
flation of certain farm prices, was 
going to be subject to changes that 
might bring a big rise in the cost of 
some items.
The senate agriculture committee 

had unanimously approved a bill

'"PHE Yippy, Dippy, Lippy Fakir 
-1 of Ipi— here he is again andr 
somebody will write a song about 
him some day, like the one about the 
nr*» v/ * r\ ■ Abdul Abdul-
The Yippy, Dippy, bul Ameer.
Lippy Fakir of Ipi T h e  G  e r - 
Is Quite Slippery m  a n s are 

giving h i m  
another workout among the wild 
tribes of Afghanistan and northwest
ern India, having used his incen
diary talents for years before the 
start of this war.

Kipling’s “Man Who Would Be 
King,” operating in the same 
territory, was just an old stick- 
in-the-mud, compared to the 
emaciated wild-eyed little man, 
with his hair dyed bright red 
and a yell that gives everybody 
a nervous breakdown for miles 
around. His dish is “scourging 
the Infidel British.” He is the 
“Avenger of the Church of Is
lam,” an ace troublemaker for 
the Germans and Japanese just 
now, with his skill in provoking 
murderous religious wars. The 
British take him seriously, as his 
inflammatory range is such that 
it might necessitate the with
drawal of troops from Burma 
and Bengal to guard the Khyber 
pass.
As a matter of fact, the British 

have taken him seriously for many 
years. They have chased him on 
foot and on horseback, with planes 
and armored cars, with an army of 
40,000 soldiers, and with everything 
but bloodhounds. But he has always 
slipped just out of reach. He has 
been known as “The Holy Man of 
the Suleiman Mountains,” and 
among the tribesmen the legend 
grows that he can do a clever dis
appearing act when the police are 
closing in.

Although he is now only 41 
years old, he has been a prac
ticing hell-raiser for 20 years, 
one of the best in the business.
He grew up in the bazaars of 
Peshawar in northwest India, a 
coolie, and the son of a camel 
driver. He has led border tribes 
in several violent uprisings, nota
bly in 1931 and 1932. His Pathian 
raiders have been notoriously 
bloodthirsty.
News reports are that Axis agents 

are gearing him in widely organized 
radio campaigns.

A  FIGHTING priest, becoming an 
, ,,adrî ra1’ is assigned command of the French possessions in the 
Pacific, by the Free French National 
committee in London. As a priest 
he is the studious and ascetic Father 
Louis de la Trinite of the Carmelite 
friars. In his naval command he 
is Admiral George Thierry d’Argen- 
lieu. He was imprisoned by the Ger
mans at Cherbourg in June, 1940 
and, while being taken to prison 
camp, leaped from a train, escaped 
to London and became a member of 
the Free French National council.

CLAUDE R. WICKARD
Making use of surpluses . . .

which sought to prevent Secretary 
of Agriculture Wickard f^om using 
surpluses to keep certain prices 
down.
Passage of this bill had been pre

dicted, and it would prevent Wick
ard from taking action with sur
pluses unless the price of wheat, cot
ton and corn had reached 10 per 
cent above parity.
It had been the President’s plan 

to hold these prices down to encour
age livestock production. The bill 
sought to prevent this action.
O C D  LANDIS:
Result of Protest 
The resignation of LaGuardia as 

head of OCD and the succession to 
the high command of civilian de
fense of James M. Landis, one
time dean of Harvard law school and 
former head of the Securities and 
Exchange commission, had closely 
followed nation-wide criticism of 
boondoggling” in the organization. 
Focal point of the objections to 

the OCD management had been 
rather centered on the division head
ed by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt than 
on LaGuardia’s civilian defense ac
tivities, but the resignation of the 
“Little Flower” had long been ex
pected.
LaGuardia was supposed to have 

plenty to do organizing the defense 
of New York city, let alone saddling 
himself with the problems of an en
tire nation.
He announced that he would de

vote his full time to these problems 
in the future.
Criticism, as Landis took charge 

of OCD, continued chiefly leveled at 
the health, entertainment and social 
uplift activities of the organization. 
It had crystallized into the adoption 
by the house of an amendment spe- 
cifically forbidding the spending of 
government funds for “fan-dancing, 
street shows, theatrical prformances 
or other public entertainment in the 
program of civilian defense.”

JAMES M. LANDIS
Succeeding Little Flower . . .

to weed the “frills and furbelows” 
out of the program.
Senator Byrd, Virginia, keynoted 

this move by demanding that the 
OCD send his committee a list of 
all OCD employees getting over 
$3,000 a year, and outlining their 
specific duties.
LUZON:
163 Planes
Continued efforts by the Japanese 

to land on Bataan had been turned 
back by General MacArthur’s high
ly mobile artiUery forces in the gen
eral’s “last ditch” fight to keep the 
American flag flying over the Phil
ippines.
The anti-aircraft fire of MacAr

thur’s men had continued good, the 
bag of seven planes in one day 
comparing favorably with other 
fronts where the United Nations had 
many more serviceable aircraft 
than did the -defenders of Luzon.
Captured prisoners and other 

methods of gaining information re
vealed that five Japanese divisions 
had been identified as taking part 
in the battle, which would bring the 
estimated strength of the Japs ac
tually on the front battle-line at close 
to 100,000 men.
Other divisions were on the island, 

keeping communications open, and 
it had been reported that reinforce
ments for the Japs were constantly 
arriving, thus steadily increasing 
the pressure on the American-Fili- 
pino army.
NORMANDIE:
$80,000,000 Job
Whether carelessness, sabotage or 

Fate was responsible, the 83,000-ton 
Normandie, former luxury liner and 
now the naval auxiliary Lafayette, 
lay on her enormous beam-ends in 
40 feet of water and 12 feet of mud 
at her dock in New York, an $80,- 
000,000 salvage job for the U. S. 
navy.
Twenty-two hundred men were at 

work inside of her, changing her 
over from peacetime to wartime 
uses when a welder’s torch started 
a fire. Within minutes it was out of 
control.

T W O  BUDDHIST PRIESTS TA K E N
IFeren't always praying . ..

More and more Japanese contin
ued to be caught in the nets spread 
along the West coast by the FBI.
The spy raids were being carried 

out almost daily by the G-men, who 
in one raid got 20 alleged spies and 
saboteurs and a truckload of a mmu
nition and weapons.
Chief concentration of the raids 

was in Pacific coast counties where 
there were large military establish
ments.
At Salinas, Calif., following the 

questioning of several Japs taken 
into custody at a large lettuce farm, 
one of them turned out to be a for
mer chief of police in Tokyo. An
other was formerly a high official in 
the same police force.
A raid on a Buddhist temple in 

Monterey county yielded three 
priests. All of them had been in 
this country only a few months.
In a sporting goods store, about 

to purchase firearms, a former Jap
anese bootlegger with a police rec
ord was taken into custody.
It was here that a whole truckload 

of ammunition, rifles, shotguns, etc., 
was seized, together with the propri
etor, a Japanese.
In 45 places searched, the yield 

was, among other things, 60,845 
rounds of ammunition.

These girl workers at the quartermaster’s department in Philadelphia are only three of hundreds em
ployed m  making flags, guidons, standards and battle streamers for the U. S. army. At loft, the girl marks 
out the spots on the blue field where the stars go. Right: Sewing the red and white stripes together, and 
(center) the final step in the manufacture of the star spangled banner— the sewing on of the white stars in 
the blue field.

Closeups of National League ‘Bigsliots’

MISCELLANY:

Washington: All silk processors 
were ordered within 48 hours to sell 
their entire stocks of silk to the 
government, on penalty of having 
them commandeered.
Washington: Congress was frank

ly told that the reason for the short 
American supply of scrap metal 
could be traced to extremely heavy 
shipments to Japan before the dec
laration of war.

SINGAPORE:
W  ater-Pincers
A  new tactic in warfare, the
water-pmeers” movement, utilized 

by the Japanese in Malaya, had 
brought Singapore to her knees, 
spreading gloom in Britain, and 
making the defense of the East In
dies a nearly superhuman job.
General Yamashita, commander 

of the Jap forces in Malaya, had 
won the Order of the Golden Kite 
and the Order of the Rising Sun for 
his success in driving the defenders 
out of Malaya, for smashing into 
the island of Singapore, first time in 
history that the historic port had 
been tested in battle.
The long, narrow peninsula of 

Malaya, difficult terrain, had appar
ently presented enormous inva
sion problems. The Japs had solved 
these by using small boats, many 
of them commandeered or captured, 
and sending small, well-armed and 
highly mobile detachments, first 
down the east coast, then down the 
west, making landings by night, and 
infiltrating behind the defenders.
Each time the British were able 

to make a swift withdrawal, and to 
salvage their main forces, but each 
time they lost ground, until they 
were finally driven back across the 
Johore causeway onto the Singapore island.
Literally scores of “bites” had 

been taken out of each coastline by 
this Japanese technique during their 
advance southward. At the same 
time the Japs had sent another large 
force to drive westward from the top 
of the peninsula in an effort to cut 
off the Burma road, but more im
portant, to protect their own rear.

TEA:
Panic Buying
A new U. S. agency had been 

formed to Handle the tea situation 
which developed after grocers were 
apalled to find customers ordering 
tea in five-pound lots.
The panic in buying followed simi

lar lines to that in sugar, and which 
had resulted in the setting up of a 
sugar rationing plan.
As more or less a natural out

come of the n£ws from the tea-grow
ing areas, W P B  began to get re
ports of “five-pound tea buying” 
from all sections of the country, 
and it was regarded as essential 
that rationing be adopted if the buy
ing panic had not been stopped vol
untarily.
In the sugar situation, cases of 

prosecution began to pop up, one 
cha’in store manager, trying to make 
a sales record for himself, having 
disposed of 31,000 pounds of sugar, 
allegedly to illicit still operators. He 
was fined $500.
DUTCH:
Under Pressure
Complaints from the Netherlands 

East Indies command that too much 
of the naval force of the United Na
tions was engaged in “non-combat
ant work” came as the Dutch faced 
a pincers movement against Soura- 
baya and the fear of a frontal at
tack on Java generally.
It was evident, said the Dutch 

leaders, that a giant pincers move 
was being directed at Java when 
the Japs landed in force on Celebes 
island, which formed the tip of the 
right flank of the Javanese defense 
line.
At the same time Axis sources had 

reported that the Japanese were de
manding the surrender by the Dutch 
of all the East Indies, together with 
their oil supplies, in return for which 
the islands would be technically left 
as Dutch possessions.
Dutch sources said, however, that 

no Japanese proposal would he en
tertained, and they continued their 
“scorched earth” policy of destroy
ing all oil installations before aban
doning any property to the Japs.
Despite the costly losses inflicted 

on the enemy - in Macassar strait 
last month, the Japs evidently had 
been able to make successful land
ings there.
Chief hope at present of the Dutch 

in captured territory was the re
port of successful guerrilla action 
which had really been the answer 
to the loss by Japan of any real vic
tory in the war with China. One 
Dutch authority had said:
“Nowhere do the Japs feel safe. 

Our men behind their lines are pick
ing them off, two today, ten tomor
row, and the toll is mounting and 
steady. This guerrilla war is being 
fought in an incessant downpour of 
rain.”
CLOSER:
Draw Lines of War
Though there was little evidence 

of a slackening of the general Japa
nese advance through the island em
pire of the Southwest Pacific, it 
seemed that as the days wore on, 
the main battle lines were drawing 
closer together.
Arrival in New Zealand of the first 

units of Admiral Leary’s naval 
forces heralded, according to news
men who accompanied the fleet, the 
establishment of a supply line for 
the United States.

In picture left, chief umpire Bill Klem (center) referees a discussion between Jimmy Wilson (left), 
manager, Chicago Cubs, and Eddie Brannick, secretary New York Giants, at National league meeting in New 

Right: Connie Mack (lifting: cup) owner-manager of Philadelphia Athletics, and Ed Barrow, president 
of the champion Ngw York Yankees, talk shop. Inset: Larry MacPhail, president of Brooklyn Dodgers, gets 
an important letter. ’ b

W o m e n  at War on H o m e  Front Not a Tornado
isiipp|l

Women in defense will not let war interfere with their chic, judging 
by a preview of styles for workers at Chicago’s famous Merchandise 
Mart. Displaying some of the costumes are (left to right): Marge 
Clark, welding; Phyllis Cramer, drafting; Madelon Shannon, civilian de
fense; June Benoit, mechanic; Helen Webster, phone operator; Gay Hoff
man, gardener; Dorothy Williams, carpenter; Lorrain Curtin, timekeeper.

Army Issues Gas Masks in Hawaii

The plume in the sky over the m u 
nicipal airport at Kansas City is 
not a “twister,” but the frozen trail 
left by a high-flying army pursuit 
ship. The photo was taken 30 min
utes after the plane passed over the 
airport. Ground reading was 1 above.

Junior ‘V ’ Army

the. n!l nfPZi t e sIl0ws civilians in Honolulu receiving instructions on 
he use of the gas mask by a U. S. army corporal, at a first aid station at 
the palatial Royal Hawaiian hotel on Waikiki beach. All civilians in
Uke ti’or notaVC 0 Cany T SkS at a11 tim«s ̂ o m  now on, whether hey like it or not. just m  case Nippon pulls another fust one. eUler mey

Joseph N. Clemens, instructor at 
a boys’ club in Chicago, registers 
new members for the junior victory 
army. He’s telling the youngsters 
how to do their part.



THE TAWAS HERALD

Lights of NewVork
by L. L  STEVENSON

The war has done that which cold 
weather has failed to do in the past 
— cut down the number of New 
Yorkers who in winter go to sea to 
fish for sport. Under regulations 
which went into effect Christmas 
day, all boats leaving Atlantic coast 
ports must carry a flag that readily 
identifies them to the coast guard, 
the object being to prevent espio
nage. Also each fisherman must 
have a permit bearing his photo
graph and fingerprints— and only 
United States citizens can get those 
permits. Also the skipper of each 
boat is held responsible not only for 
his crew, but also for his passen
gers. Many of New York’s most ar
dent fishermen are aliens. Then 
there are those who are citizens, and 
while they do not mind snow, ice 
and biting winds, they think it bet
ter to stay ashore in wartime. As 
a result, fishing boat skippers are 
not happy. * * *
Sheepshead bay is the headquar

ters of New Yorkers who like to fish 
in salt water in winter as well as 
in summer.- Week-ends are the busy 
times, and ordinarily, 50 boats go out 
to sea. In the past, unless the 
weather was unusually bad, they 
have had capacity cargoes of an
glers. The Sheepshead bay fishing 
fleet consists of craft of all kinds 
ranging from boats built especially 
for fishing parties on up— or down—  
to old steam yachts that once were 
the toys of the wealthy. Most of the 
fishing parties are composed of 
men only,, but there are also women 
devotees who do not fear cold or 
rough weather. Usually, the fisher
men form a pool and the winner is 
the one with the biggest catch. In
cidentally, no fisherman need go 
home empty-handed no matter how 
bad his luck. Right on the water 
front are places where fresh fish
may be bought.* * *

“In Dutch?”— Insurance.
Many a New Yorker who never 

carried automobile insurance, now 
does so. The law which went into 
effect the first of the year is the 
cause. A motorist does not need 
insurance to get a driver’s permit or 
registration plates, but he certainly 
does if he is in an accident, the law 
being designed to end driving on the 
part of those who are not financial
ly responsible. If he gets tangled 
up with another motorist or a pedes
trian and can’t show proof that he 
is able to pay for all damages, he 
won’t be a licensed driver anymore 
and even his car will be disbarred 
from future registration. If he at
tempts to drive an unlicensed car, 
be may be sent to jail for six 
months. * * *
When Tom Dewey left the district 

attorney’s office New Year’s day, 
New York lost an ace racket buster. 
On the other hand, the ranks of 
music regained one of its missing 
members. As a college lad, Richard 
Korn played in the Princeton band 
and though he had received legal 
training, his friends held he was go
ing places in music. But he joined 
up as a lawyer with Dewey’s staff. 
He kept on with his music, how
ever, and became conductor of the 
Alumni Orchestra of the National 
Orchestral association. Now he is 
back on the podium .and will devote 
all his time to-music— at least until 
another racket-busting campaign be
comes necessary.* * *

Pert Patter.
Winston Churchill earns about 

$100,000 a year from his writings 
. . . The Andrews sisters own a 
profitable doll factory in New Jer
sey . . . Preston Sturges, ̂ screen 
author and director, owns a restau
rant in Los Angeles . . . Charles 
Bickford, screen heavy, owns a lin
gerie shop . . . Harry James owns 
a music publishing company and is 
the author of several books on trum
pet playing . . . Gower Champion, 
of the Gower and Jeanne dancing 
team, writes thrillers for pulp maga
zines, and Jeanne Tyler is also a 
dress designer . . . Muggsy Spanier 
is a silent partner in a Mississippi 
river boat company . . . Adolf Hit
ler owns a number of newspapers 
and of course buying a copy of 
“Mein Kampf” is the duty of every 
Nazi.
. The old belief that beauty and 
brains are not companions was 
knocked into a cocked hat during 
the last week when under the super
vision of Paul H. Hornbeck, presi
dent of the College Advisory center, 
the Otis self-administration test for 
mental ability was .given to 20 of 
the most beautiful models in the 
Harry Conover agency. Their aver
age score was 118 which Professor 
Hornbeck held “very, very good,” 
with one girl reaching 138 and an
other 140. It was also discovered 
that one was a Vassar graduate and 
another a concert violinist. Beau
tiful but dumb, oh yeah!

(Bell Syndicate— W N U  Service.)

Training Youth for Jobs With U. S.
Thousands of young 

men and women are en
rolling in training courses 
in vocational and trade 
schools —  courses spon
sored by the U. S. Office 
of Education. With this 
experience they will se
cure better jobs, or be 
qualified to participate in 
civil service examinations.
The V. S. Civil Service 
Commission allows credit 
in many of its examina
tions for training received.
These photos show trainee 
airplane mechanics.

Dr. Nathan S. 
Davis III

R H E U M A T I C  V A L V U L A R
H E A R T  D ISEASE

Valvular heart disease, which 
causes “leaky valves,” is usually 
due to an infection of the lining oi 

the heart and its 
valves (endocardi- j 
tis) which develops I 
as a complication ol ( 
one of the “rheu- j 
matic diseases.” Oi 
this group, acute 
rheumatic fever is 
the one most apt to 
be complicated by 
rheumatic valvular 
heart disease. Oth
er “rheumatic dis

eases” are St. Vitus Dance (chorea), 
scarlet fever, “growing pains,” ton- 
silitis or sinusitis. The organism 
that causes the heart disease is a 
type of streptococcus.
During the active stage of the 

disease, the heart muscle and the 
covering of the heart (pericardium) 
are also involved in most instances. 
The scarring in the heart muscle 
may lessen its efficiency and scars 
in the pericardium may also limit 
its effectiveness. The “rheumatic 
diseases,” with the exception of 
scarlet fever, do not confer an Im
munity and reinfections or relapses 
are quite common and may appear 
soon after or many years after the 
first attack. The heart is often 
again involved and may not be able 
to combat the infection as it did the 
first time and a very serious condi
tion (subacute or malignant or bac-
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Telling Mystic Fortunes 
Lends You New Glamour

JESUS APPOINTS AND TEACHES 
TELE T W E L V E

L E S S O N  T E X T — Luke 8:12-26.
G O L D E N  T E X T — Let your light so shine 

before men, that they m a y  see your good 
works, and glorify your Father which is in 
heaven.— Matthew 5:16.

God is sovereign and has all pow
er. He might, therefore, perform 
His works without the help of man, 
and on many an occasion He does 
just that.
That fact makes it all the more 

glorious that He ordinarily works 
through men, giving to them the 
privilege of companionship with 
Him in service. Sinful and weak 
though they may have been, they 
become strong and holy in Him, 
able to do valiant service in His

Upper picture illustrates graphically an opportunity to learn by doing. 
Lower: Basic training in the elementary theory of flight. What makes 
an airplane fly? (Civil Service Commission photos.)

Their first dis-assembly is shown above. A  modern super-charged 
radial aircraft engine.

AMERICA'S ARMY AFTER 
25 YEARS

ILLNESS ALL TYPES 
Annua/Basis 
APPROX
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Left. Operating a drill press. Machining and checking a cam ring. 
Right: Assembling a popular opposed-cylinder aircraft engine.

terial endocarditis) may arise on 
the scarred valves or the heart mus
cle may be so weakened that it can 
no longer function norinally, and 
congestive heart failure with dropsy, 
may develop.
On the other hand, there may be 

no reinfection of the valve, and the 
patient may get along very comfort
ably with little if any limitation of 
activity, for many years. Finally, 
following a severe “cold” or other 
acute infection which damages the 
heart muscle, the symptoms of 
heart failure may develop. By that 
time, usually 20 to 30 years after 
the simple endocarditis healed, the 
patient is old enough to have some 
hardening and narrowing of the 
coronary arteries (those supplying 
the heart muscle) and the scarring 
of the heart muscle that results, to 
complicate the picture.
Doctors in describing the mur

murs that are characteristic of 
healed rheumatic valvular heart 
disease, call them “systolic” if they 
occur while the heart is contracting 
aqd emptying; “diastolic” if they oc
cur while it is dilating and filling. 
But all murmurs are not due to 
valvular heart disease or to other 
conditions that may cause “leaky 
valves.” Most of the murmurs that 
occur while the heart is filling with 
blood during diastole, are due to or
ganic change in a valve; but many 
of those occurring during systole, 
while it is emptying, are functional 
and of no consequence. Too many 
people have in the past been led 
to believe they had heart disease 
when the only indication was a sys
tolic murmur. Many in their teens 
and early twenties whose hearts are 
perfectly normal have such mur
murs. Some of them may be due to 
congenital abnormalities which are 
so slight that they in no way limit 
the functional capacity of the heart. 
Yet such a functional murmur may 
make it difficult to get life insur
ance; may prevent participation in 
athletics or in the armed forces be
cause they sound so much like those 
due to organic disease. Whichever 
type you may have, don’t worry 
about it as long as you can carry on 
your ordinary duties without dis
comfort. When you find that it does 
interfere with such activities, see 
your doctor and live as he tells 
you to.

Army Develops Device
For Throwing Wire

WASHINGTON. —  The army 
signal corps has developed a 
wire-thrower to speed up the lay
ing of field communications un
der actual combat conditions the 
war department revealed. Wire 
can be thrown with the new 
equipment a distance of 125 feet. 
An operator controls the distance 
and slack.

Picture at left shows trainees operating a modern screw-cutting lathe. 
Right: Honing the bore of a cylinder. Accuracy to one-ten thousandth 
of an inch is required.

uPain is the fire alarm of dan
ger, but stopping the alarm does 
not put out the fire. ’

— Pennsylvania Medical Journal.

QUESTION BOX
3S n 5e"u5!Tstamped envelope.)

Applying heat-resisting paint to aircraft cylinders.

q  _What would you advise to re
lieve excessive belching? F. G.
A.— Stop swallowing air. Eat more 

slowly, chew your food longer.
q ._What would you advise to re

lieve excessive perspiration of the 
feet? H. K.
A.— Wash them thoroughly every 

night. Change socks or stockings 
daily and preferably wear wool 
ones. Don’t wear the same shoes 
two days in succession.

name.
I. Appointed to Serve Christ (w. 

12-19).
It is the constant teaching of 

Scripture that those called to serve 
God are not self-appointed. They 
are
1. Chosen by Him (vv. 12, 13). He 

chooses whom He will, gives them 
the gifts and the grace for ministry 
(and both are important!), and pro
vides them a place of service. It is 
vital to the servant of Christ that 
he know that he has beenschosen 
and called of the Lord. Only with 
that assurance can he meet the 
problems and bear the burdens of 
the work.
Observe that it was after a night 

of prayer that Jesus appointed the 
twelve. How many churches give 
that much prayer to the choosing 
of its leaders? Do we not need it 
far more than did our Lord?
2. Called from Many Walks of 

Life (vv. 14-16). The apostles were 
men of widely differing gifts, tem
peraments, and personal character
istics. Some had unusual ability, 
others apparently were of ordinary 
qualifications. They were of many 
occupations, fishermen, a tax gath
erer, etc.; but not one was by pro
fession a preacher or priest.
Were men to choose for such of

fices they would look within the nar
row limits of a few learned profes
sions, with certain nationalities pre
ferred, and with position in life an 
important factor. God cuts across 
every man-made limitation and 
calls His workers as He sees fit.
3. Companions in Service (w. 17- 

19). At once the twelve received 
their introduction to service to the 
great multitude diseased, demon 
possessed, in spiritual need. It was 
Jesus who healed them (and notice 
that “he healed them all,” v. 19), 
but verse 17 tells us that the newly 
appointed apostles came and stood 
with Him. They had fellowship with 
the healing and serving Christ, just 
as we may have it in service for 
Him today.
II. Prepared to Live for Christ 

(w. 20-26).
Service for Christ is as much (per

haps we should say, more) by life 
as by ministry. The twelve needed 
instruction that their spiritual per
spective might be right. He tells 
them1. How to Meet Difficulties (w 
20-23). Poverty, hunger, weeping 
being hated for Christ’s sake, these 
were the things that Jesus knew 
His servants might expect, so He 
prepared them. They were told that 
these things need not disturb them 
for there is a kingdom coming 
there will be a time when every 
hunger will be satisfied, when weep
ing shall turn to laughter.
Hatred for Christ’s sake is de

clared to be the occasion for an 
outburst of joy because of the re
ward which awaits in heaven. 
Scripture speaks much of rewards, 
and we do well to encourage our
selves and other Christians by the 
blessed prospect.
Meeting difficulties is a matter 

of having mental and spiritual'eyes 
rightly focused. If we do, we can 
see right through them and see that 
on the other side there is blessing.
But there are temptations in an

other direction, so He tells them 
2. How to Avoid Dangers (w. 24- 

26). Jesus is here speaking of those 
who, lacking true spiritual vision, 
revel in the satisfaction of worldly 
things without a thought of God. The 
passage, however, may well be ap
plied to the worker for Christ. Often 
he will be tempted to covet the 
wealth, the prosperity, the pleas
ures, and popularity of those round 
about him.
The question which comes to him 

is, Why should I and my family not 
share these pleasant things? There
in lies a temptation to become 
worldly-minded, centered in the tem
poralities of life. Let him learn that 
money in itself cannot bring last
ing joy; that the fullness of this 
world is soon exchanged for an eter
nal emptiness; that the shallow 
laughter of this world’s fun rapidly 
gives way to weeping.
The praise of men— popularity 

with those who know not Christ— is 
a fickle thing. One day they will 
praise a man to the skies, and the 
next day no evil word or disgrace
ful treatment is spared to destroy 
and dishearten him.

What Secrets in the ‘Crystal’?
\ \ T  HAT enthralling fortunes you 
W  can read for your beau, using 
for your “magic crystal” just an 
old fish bowl! Do you see real 
crystal-gazing symbols in it? Well 
. . . that’s your secret! You can 
entertain so cleverly, on dates or 
at parties, telling fortunes this 
way. Cards are fun, too, espe
cially when you read them by the 
“Cross of Fifteen.”
The 15 cards are arranged as a 

cross; some tell the past, others 
the future. Can the fortune-seek
er expect happiness? The Ten of 
Hearts says— “Yes.”

Y o u  can find m o r e  about the "Cross of 
Fifteen” from our 32-page booklet. E x 
plains 85 tea-leaf fortune symbols; gives 
meaning of every card in the deck. 
H a s  a horoscope for each month, tells h o w  
to read fascinating fortunes in dominoes, 
dice, and the "crystal.” Send your or
der to:

R E E
B I G  C A N N 0 U  
D I S H  T O W E L
when you buy a box of

SILVER DUST
ITS T H E  WHITE S O A P .  .. 
T H E  RIGHT SOAP...FOR A  
S N O W  WHITE W A S H ,  

S P A R K L I N G  DISHES. B I G  
1 7 X 3 0  DISH T O W E L  ^  
W O R T H  10$ O R  M O R E  (-.'z 

P A C K E D  INSIDE

Vocabulary of Stutterers 
Persons who stutter, 80 per cent 

of whom are males, usually have 
a vocabulary half again as large 
as those who are free of this nerv
ous affliction, owing to their use 
of synonyms for words., which, at 
times, they cannot readily pro
nounce.

R E A D E R - H O M E  S E R V I C E  
635 Sixth Avenue N e w  York City

Enclose 15 cents In coins for your 
copy of F U N  W I T H  F O R T U N E  
T E L L I N G .
N a m e  ...............................
Address ............................

B e s t  f o r
J m I c ®

Does the kitchen stove discolor 
the wall behind it? Then build 
yourself a heat deflector— a shelf 
held up by angle irons, with a 
sheet of metal curving in from the 
edge of the shelf to the lower part 
of the angle iron. Not only will 
it prevent discoloration of the 
wall, but it provides a handy shelf 
for salt, pepper and other condi
ments during preparation of the 
meal. * * *
A  burnt-out unglaked electric 

bulb need not be sheer waste. Cut 
off the neck, remove the filament, 
and you have an attractive little 
globe in which to grow your ivy 
plant. * * *
Buttonholes made with fine cro

chet thread do not tear out so 
quickly as those made with ordi
nary sewing thread.* * *
Winter is a good time for the 

home owner to build that rustic 
lawn furniture he has long 
dreamed of making.* * *
Never throw away bones left 

from a roast or shoulder. Put 
them in cold water and if cooked 
several hours, a very good soup 
may be obtained with the addition 
of diced vegetables.

m d & m y i m !

These California Navels are 
ideal-oranges— in every way!
Their juice is more deli

cious. It has more vitamins 
C  and A, and calcium, more 
health in every glass.

They are seedless. Easy to 
peel, slice and section for 
recipes, lunch box and be- 
tween-meals eating.

Those s tamped “Sunkist” 
are the finest from 14,000 
cooperating growers.

Copyrtcht, 1942, California Fruit Growers Exclumco

Help Defend Your Country 
By Buying Defense Bonds

JULIET, REMEMBER, 
IF YOU B A K E  A T  
HOME, THE ONLY YE AST. WITH ALL 
THESE VITAMINS IS FLEISCHMANNS

O. S O G L O W

*Per Cake: Vitamin A — 2000 Units (Int.) Vitamin Bt-150 Units (/»/.) 
Vitamin D - 4 0 0  Units (Int.) Vitamin G - 40-50 Units (Sh. B out.) 
All of these vitamins go right into your bread; they are not appreciably 
lost in the oven. Ask for Fleischmann’s Fresh Yeast— with the yellow label.

01113 PICES
D o  Hot Go W I T H  A D V E R T I S I N G

Advertising and high prices do not go together at all. 
They are extremely incompatible to each other. It is 
only the product which is unadvertised, which 
has no established market, that costs more than you 
can afford to pay.
Whenever you go into a store and buy an item of ad
vertised merchandise, it doesn't make any difference 
what, you are getting more for your money— more in 
quality and service— than you would get ifyou spent the 
same amount for something which was not advertised.



A A A  NotesTh e  Tawas Herald Income Tax Information
4-1 Article Number seven of Income , ,

Published every Friday and entered Tax M o = tion. ̂  ̂  fflake an s«eh ear!

certain
Of the amount of the tax chasing at least two more carloads.

UA10I*CU - ---- mr -at the Tawas City Postoffice as 
second class matter

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Vitamin A
Vitamin A is a very stable vita

min and there is little danger of 
destroying it during cooking. Even 
canning and freezing do not have 
much effect on it. However, many 
plants lose vitamin A if held too 
long before cooking.

percent of the amount ox the tax 
is required to be added to the tax q u1. f,0ys at the front and the wo- 
unless failure to file the return with- nien an(j children in the fighting areas 
in the prescribed time is shown to need our heiP) eVery available min- 
the satisfaction of the Commissioner. u ê 0f tmt let us not forget they 
to be due to reasonable cause and not. need. .t in fOC)d iproducts we may save, 
to willful neglect. Es well a^ in sewing circls or knittingThe amount to be added to thejax j bees ^fter we have sewn or put in

we can

LOOKING
BACKWARD

1902

is 5 percent if the failure is for* more ̂ day’s sendee in any way 
than thirty days, with an additional | ,o help our boySj iet’s 0t tear it down 
5 percent for each additional thirty i b st(>ppin9 at the store and caiTying 
days or fraction thereof during j home an armful of canned goods or

About the Earth
Observations have shown that the 

earth is a globe, flattened at the 
poles, 25,000 miles in circumference 
at the equator, and 3,000 miles in 
diameter.

which failure to file a return contin
ues, not to exceed 25 percent in the 
aggregate.
A  taxpayer who files a tardy return 

and wishes to avoid the addition to 
the tax for delinquency must make 
an affirmative showing of all facts, 
alleged as a reasonable cause for fail
ure to file the return on time, in the 
form of an affidavit which should be 

return. Alleged ig-

cured meat to feed oin* families, let’s 
take home fresh meat and fresh veg
etables even though it may take a 
little longer to prepare, time means 
nothing to us, but these canned goods 
are veiy handy to send to the boys 
or women and children across the 
way.

If you plan on purchasing any 
more corn this season and can do so,

;“ ofthe l a w X s  ^  be ^
tute reasonable cause for delinquency, j last cc™  fo1 Iosco county-

l̂ionld make everv ef-l Wheatl for feed will be on the mar- 
fort to file their retunis withS the I ket for a somewhat longer period

40 Years Ago— February 21,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McGarry of Grand 

Rapids are visiting at the parental 
home in this city.* * *
Dan Stewart of South Branch is 

snowed in, and he sends down word 
to Barber DuPraw to send up a hair 
cut. He says he afraid of being shot 
for a dog before spring.* * *
F. A. Steffler will hold religious 

in Sherman township. Music wll be 
services at the James Norris home 
furnished by a graphaphone.* * *
Senator Beveridge of Indiana says 

that the Anglo-Japanese treaty means 
a w?,r with Russia at no' distant per
iod.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

I of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
I Tawas City in said county on the 
4th day of February A. D. 1942.

H. Read Smith,

* * *
The dramatic club at Whittemore

Present, Hon.
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Adolphus Cataline, deceased.

Sterling Cataline having filed in 
said Court his petiton, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said es
tate in certain real estate therein 
described,
It is Ordered That the 24th day of 

February A. D. 1942, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons 
interested in said estate appear be
fore said Court, at said time and 
place, to show cause why a license to 
sell the interest of said estate in said 
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, that public

Friday evening. The boys gave a very ; notice thereof be iven by' publication 
gave its second entertainment last 0f a copy of this order, for three sue-

m u m m  i
T h e  f e l l o w  w h o  
s t r i k e s  y o u r  c a r  
doesn’t warn you 
first! Be prepared at 
all times by pur
chasing Auto-Own
ers ‘4 Best-hy-Test” 
automobile insur
ance. The most com
plete policy at any 
price! I

time prescribed by law and thus 
avoid the possibility of the additions 
to the tax for delinquency in filing 
returns.
Do not forget that single persons 

or manned -persons not living with 
husband or wife, who earn as much 
as $14.43 a week for the 52 weeks! of

but we are having trouble to get 
enough orders to make up two car
loads for delivery at the two differ
ent points in the county. The last 
price is 901/4- cents per bushel for No. 
2 winter wheat.

theVyear, anTmarried” persons''living | amount of corn purchased we have
J - J 1 . 1_____ ~ ™ 4- 1 -'PnCATTCl

Owing to shortage of cars and great 
nount of corn purchased we have 

’■easons to believe our chances of ob-together who have aggregate earn-, . . ,, , A * a j*ings of as much, as $28.85 a week for , taming corn through A A A  from Com- 
the year, are required to file returns.

w. C. D A V I D S O N
TAW A S  CITY .

Subways In 20 Cities 
Subway or elevated railway sys

tems are now found in 20 cities of 
the world. Cities having subways 
are Barcelona, Berlin, Boston, Bue
nos Aires, Glasgow, London, M a 
drid, Moscow, New York, Osaka, 
Paris, Philadelphia, Sydney and To
kyo. Subways are under construc
tion in Chicago, Munich and Prague. 
Elevated railway systems are found 
in Chicago, Hamburg, Liverpool, 
New York and Philadelphia; mono 
rail elevated, Elberfeld, Germany

modity Credit 'Corporation at (Chi
cago are short lived, the fact that 
more than 200 individual farmers in 
Iosco county alone have benefitted by 
this oportunity, makes us believe 
there may be more farmers interested 
but have delayed sending in thir re
quest. W e  need about 14 more tons 
to complete a 40-ton car to Tawas, 
and approximately 24 tons to finnish 
a 40-ton car to Whittemore. The last 
price received at this office On No. 2 
yellow corn is 921,4 cents per bushel.

It’s Almost Like
Getting a N e w  Suit!

When you get your garments 
from Merschel’s, rip off the paper 
and see the smart looking suit that 
is returned! Skilled operators are 
responsible for that superb finish. 
Try us!

AAerschel
Phone 120 East Tawas

Abnormal Tire Wear 
If tires show abnormal wear the 

trouble may be caused by under- 
inflation or misaligned wheels, ac
cording to the California State Au
tomobile association. Another cause 
of uneven tire wear is unbalanced 
wheels. At high speed a wheel only 
slightly out of balance develops a 
powerful centrifugal force. This 
force jerks the wheel up and down 
as it rotates. In addition to abnor
mal up and down motion there also 
may be side motion as the heavy 
spot moves fore and aft. Unbal
anced wheels frequently cause shim
my, abnormal wear in steering 
mechanism, as well as cupped spots 
in the tire tread.

fine show. * * *
Miss Maggie Kelly left Taft Mon

day for Chicago where she will clerk 
in a dry goods store.

* * *
Au Sable city is making applica

tion for letter earner mail service.* * *
Cuba’s freedom cost the United 

States a direct expenditure of $350,- 
000,000. St St St
Our South Branch reporter asks. 

“Whatls the master, anyway? We 
haven’t had a woman fight in six 
days!”

St St *

cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing,' in The Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

H. R E A D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court foi; the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
„ ^ . Tawas City in the said county, on

Edgar Louks of Simco, Ontario, ar-1 tbe 16th day of February A. D. 1942. ’ • —  ••• - TT- - Srnith>

1

i

Navy Has Foot Trouble 
Even the navy has its foot trou

ble. The United Stqtes Naval Re
serve corps has decided that among 
the specialists eligible for appoint
ment are chiropodists, or podia
trists. Action of the navy in ap
pointing chiropodists follows the re
port of the Council of the American 
Medical Association that “chiropo
dy is a department of the healing 
service and it has its basis in sci
entific and demonstrated knowledge 
and satisfies a gap that genera}, med
icine has failed to fill.”

Pillsbury’s Best Flour 24! lbs.
pkg. Buckwheat Pancake Flour $  1] ^  O
BOTH FOR . . . .

Pigeons Fly Coop 
An Akron, Ohio, officer testified 

he knew his prisoner was drunk be
cause hir, eyes were bloodshot, 
whereupon the prisoner calmly re
moved his glass eye and the judge 
said “case dismissed.” The Messrs. 
Kurwoski and Stawdohr of Chicago, 
each claiming ownership of three 
pigeons, suggested that the judge 
release the birds which then would 
wing home to their rightful cotes. A 
window was opened, the doves flew 
forth— whither no man knoweth to 
this day.

---------- o----------

Maxwell House C o f f e e  r e g u l a r lb. . 
Campbell’s T o m a t o  J u i c e  4 7  can 
K aro W a f f l e  S y r u p  1! lb. jar
Butter, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P o r k  C h o p s ,  lb. . . . . .
B a c o n  N u g g e t s ,  lb . . . . . . . . .
K r e - M e l  Desserts, all flavors 4 pkgs

3 4 c
2 2 c
1 6 c
3 8 c
2 8 c
1 9 c
1 5 c

B

□
§
□

Karo blue label Syrup, 5 lb. pail 
1 pkg. Kre-Mel Dessert 
BOTH FOR . . 34c

Death Valley
Death valley lies in Inyo county, 

California, between the Panamint 
range on the west and the Funeral, 
Black, Grapevine and Amargoso on 
the east. The valley is 150 miles 
long and varies greatly in breadth, 
in some places less than 10 miles 
wide find in some twice that breadth.

LETTUCE, extra Ige. crisp h e a d s ......... 9c
ORANGES,. Ige. juicy, dozen . . . . .  29c 
GRAPEFRUIT, Ige. size, 7 for . . . . 25c

a

Brugger̂ s Market
P H O N E  281 W E  DELIVER □

r i K Z T i K W M B■  :®  ns b m b  n a i m m  ■ i.ieb

Mortgage Sale
Notice ijs hereby given, that by 

reason of default in the payment of 
a certain mortgage, dated February 
11th, 1931, made by John Alexandei 
Thompson, and Ruth Amelia Thomp-- 
son, his wife, to John H. Schriber ana 
Emma Schriber bis wife, and record
ed April 17th, 1933, in the Register 
of Deeds office for Iosco county, Mich
igan, in Liber 25 of mortgages at 
page 185, and on May 18th, 1940, as
signed by said Schriber and wife to 
Howard Thompson, of Wilber town
ship, recorded June 8th, 1940, in Liber 
2 cf mortgages at page 435, in said 
Register of Deeds office, upon which 
there is now claimed to be due three 
hundred forty-two dollars for prin
cipal and interest, including attorney 
fee, taxes paid and costs:
Said mortgage will be foreclosed 

] by a sale of the mortgaged premises, 
described as southwest quarter of 
northwest quarter of section seven
teen, town 23 north, of range 8 east, 
Tosco county Michigan, at Public 
Auction to the highest bidder there
for, on the 16th day of May, 1942, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
outer front door of the Court House 
in Tawas City, in said county, to 
satisfy the amount then due for prin
cipal, interest, attorney fee, taxes and 
costs.
Dated February 18th, 1942.

Howard Thompson, Mortgagee,
East Tawas Mich.

N. C. Hartingh, Attorney.
Business Address,
Tawas City, Mich.

rived in Whittemore this week. He 
will enter into a partnership with E. 
W. Williams in the general merchan
dise business. * * *
According to Frank Duplanty, Au 

Sable city had an assessed valuation 
of $800,000 when it secured it's 
charter in 1890.* * *

Word ha,s 'been r̂eceived ;of the 
death of Horatio N. Laird at Potter’s 
Valley, California. Mr. Laird was a 
former prominent Iosco citizen.* * *
25 Years Ago— February 23, 1917
Ebenezer Laidlaw, prominent Iosco 

county pioneer, parsed away Monday 
at his home in Tawas township. He 
came to this county in 1866.

* * *
Major General Fredrick Funsten, 

Spanish American war military fig
ure, died Tuesday at San Antonio, 
Texas.

* * ^
Mrs. Elmon Bills of Hale is visit

ing her daughter. Miss Helen Nichols, 
at Los Angeles, California.

* * *
High scores at the I. O. O. F. bowl

ing alley. George Flintoff, 201; Wade 
Lomas1, 193; H. E. Hanson, 196.

* * *
The XYZ sewing club was enter

tained by Mfs. William Allen last 
Thursday evening.

* * *
The D. & M. depot at Rogers City 

was burned! to the ground Wednesday 
evening.

* * *
Annual “Gentlemen’s Night” of the 

20th Century club was held Friday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Taylor.

* * *
The Fred Market house in Reno 

township was destroyed by fire last 
Friday.

* * *
Miss Eleanor Sutherland of Rose 

City is visiting Miss Cola West at 
Hale.

* >!<
The people of the United States 

paid $2,100,000,000 for automobiles 
during the past year.
Naval experts are studying a pro

posed semi-submerged cruiser to be 
armed with torpedo tubes.* * *
About 20 friends of Miss Carrie 

Parker of East Tawas helped her cel
ebrate her birthday anniversary 
Tuesdy evening.

* * *
J. D. Anderson of Ohio is here look

ing after his business interests in 
the county.

* * *
Potatoes, $2.10 per bushel for Sat

urday and Monday. Wm. McCaskey, 
Tawas City.

--- --------o— --------

Present, Hon. H. Read 
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
James A. Wright, deceased.
Agnes-M. Wright having filed in 

in said Court her petition praying 
that the administration of said estate 
be granted to W. A. Kraus or to 
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 9th day of 

March A. D. 1942, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That notice 

thereof be given by publication of 
a copy hereof for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hearing 
in The Tawas Herald a newspaper 
printed and circulated in said county, 
and that the petitioner shall, at least 
ten(10) days prior to such hearing, 
cause a copy of this notice Jo be 
mailed to each party in interest in 
this estate at his last known address 
by registered mail, return receipt 
demanded.

H. REA D  SMITH
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

----------- o-----------

Indians Fought Corn Planting 
“White men shall not plant corn 

north of the Ohio,” was the rallying 
cry of the Indians as they saw pio
neers pushing their way into the 
choice hunting grounds of what is 
now Ohio. Much blood was spill 
over this rallying cry.

Animal Loss Cut 
The animal loss from forest fires 

has been cut in half in the past 10 
years.

/'LL BUY t h a t  SHOT- 
G-UN N O W -  I S O L D  S O M E  m

Sell “White Elephants” 
Buy What You Want 1

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in the said county, on 
the 16th day of February, A. D. 1942.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles Danin deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place be appointed 
to receive, examine and adjust all ❖ 
claims and demands against said de- .j. 
ceased by and before said court; 4*
It is Ordered, That creditors oi 

said deceased are required to pre- 
sent their claims to said court at ^ 
said Probate Office on or before the 
20th day of April A. D. 1942, at J* 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said time ^ 
and place being hereby appointed for 
the examination and adjustment of *** 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in The Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

DRINK
MILK
For
ENERGY

player or an office pencil pusher, 
energy is what you need to keep 
you going! A.nd for energy you’llA.nd for
go for, try Shady Lane milk . . . , | 
cool, tasty, refreshing, energizing 
Shady.Lane milk. Have it with your 
meals and as ‘tween meal snacks.
It has health giving, body building 
elements in abundance.

- A

For delivery to your 

P hone 3 4 9

door

Shady Lane Dasry
East Tawas

SAVE with these
• I

FREE!
S e e  O u r  
Display

T O D A Y !

CASSEROLE
GENUINE 8 in "GLASSBAKE”
Approved by G o o d  Housekeeping 

with your purchase of

PurAsnow 
Flour sack $1.20. f

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate. 

A  true copy. pd
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate*.'

— -------- o— ------- —
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Kraft Dinner, pkg.
Cut Lunch Herring, lb. 
Salt Mackeral, lb. 
Salmon, med. red can

IOC
25c
30c
30c

“Sense -f Cents- 
Total Defense'

DUZ SOAP 25c
T ■•O keep coffee fresh and fla

vorful, store it in the refrig
erator— and buy no more than a 
week’s supply. You'll use less 
coffee per cup if you follow these 
simple rules.

Lux Flakes, 2 p k g. . . . . . . . .
Campbell’s T o m a t o  Juice Ig. can
S u n - U p  Coffee, lb. ........
Log Cabin Syrup, can . . .

40c
23c
20C
17c

U

PILLSBURY'SPANCAKE F L O U R S 231
Invest the pennies saved in de
fense savings STAMPS. Uncle 
Sam can use every cent you can 
spare from your household budget. 
Encourage your husband to co
operate with any plan for pay roll 
savings that his company may in
stitute for D E F E N S E  B O N D  pur* 
chases— for W a r  Needs Money! ,

Seasonable Fruits and Vegetables 
Fresh and Smoked MeatsV.

B U C K ’ S
'

* W E  D E L IVER P H O N E  55
fr



TTrse to Kick Cop 
The Very Rev. Edmund J. Reilly 

of a Brooklyn church found a note 
on the collection plate signed “Pat
rick Gunn,” inviting the good man 
to step outside after mass for a fist 
fight ... In Minneapolis a pretty 
woman walked up to a policeman 
and without ado kicked him smartly 
on the shin. He said “ouch,” and 
she let him have another. Her ex
planation for such quaint conduct 
was simple. "Ail my life,” she told 
the judge, “I’ve wanted to kick a 
cop.”

-----------o----------
Forms of Genista 

Ths different forms of genista 
have the common name of broom. 
They are spoken of as the brooms 
in Europe, while in America we 
hardly hear the name. They enjoy 
a sandy loam, but in every case the 
drainage must be good.---------- *o----------

‘Milky Way”
Almost all primitive races regard

ed the “Milky Way” as a highway 
of the dead.

No Mourning for V.’ivcs 
The Chinese mourn for their 

equals and for their supeiiors in 
relationship, but are not required to 
mourn for their deceased wives.

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

W  eek

D. I. PEARSALL
® H A L E  B

Loading

Live Stock c€
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF EAC H  WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See '

Rudy Gingerich
''Vhone 7030-FI1 
Tawas City

SWAN SEISE
by Grade Allan

You’ll like Swan better 
For baby and facie 

And woolie and whatnot—  
Just take it from Grade.

• Why will you like it better? Cause 
Swan’s 8 ways better’n old-time float- 
les; suds quicker, breaks neater, feels 
smoother, smells fresher! Swanderful!

Tune in every week: gracie alien 
GEORGE BURNS • PAUL WHITEMAN

NEW WHITE FLOATING SOAP
LEVKft BROTHERS COMP A N Y , CAMBRIDOE. MASS.

Council Proceedings
Regular meeting of the common 

council February 2, 1942.
Present: Mayor B̂ rtzloff, Aider- 

men Boudler, Brugger, LeClair, Les
lie, Murray.
The minutes of the last regular 

meeting were read and approved. The 
committee on claims and accounts 
presented the following.
J. A. Lansky, firemens’ pay
roll, Woiahn fire .......  $13.00

Rose E. Martin, phone 6
months, fire alarm ......  9.73

Eugene Bing, supplies ...  ig^s
Barkman Lumber Co., supplies 34.64 
Bill LesHe, 56 gals fuel oil . . 4.14
H. M. Rollin, supplies ... 1.40
P. N. Thornton, pub. council 
proceedings and supplies . . 32.90

Fred Wright, labor 39 hrs. . . 17.55
Adolph Grise, labor 3 hrs. . . 1 35
Fred Wright, labor, 21'hrs. .. g!45
Matt Pfeiffei-, labor 9 hrs. . . 4.05
Iosco County Road Commmis- 
sion, grader on streets __  86.43
Moved by Brugger and seconded by 

Loslie that bills be allowed as read 
and orders drawn for same. Roll call: 
Yeas —  Boudler, Brugger, LeClair, 
Leslie, Murray. Nays— None. Gamed.
Moved by "Boudler and seconded by 

LeClair that the application of Henry 
Brown to build a fish market be de
nied on the ground that in the opin
ion of the council no retail stored 
should be built south of Tawas river 
as it is considered a residential dis
trict. Carried.
Moved by LeClair and seconded by 

Brugger trat the snow be removed 
from sidewalks on Lake street be
tween Matthew street and the D. & 
M. shops, where the same has not 
been removed by the property owners 
within a reasonable time, and cost of 
same be charged to said property 
owners. Roll call: Yeas— Boudler,
Brugger, LeClair, Leslie, Murray. 
Nays— None. Carried.
Moved! by Brugger and seconded by 

Boudler that the plans for the City 
Park building as prepared by the 
State be accepted and approved. Car
ried.
Moved by Leslie and seconded by 

LeClair that the Waterworks Board 
be appointed as the City Defense 
Committee. Carried.
Moved and seconded that meeting 

adjourn. Carried.
WILL C. DAVIDSON, Clerk. 

---------- -o----------
State of Michigan

In the Circuit Court for the County 
of Iosco.
Edward L. Kelley, Plaintiff, vs. Sarah 
T. Clark, her unknown heirs, de
visees, legatees and assigns, De
fendant. No. 1490
ORD E R  OF PUBLICATION 

At a session of said court held hi 
the courthouse at Tawas City, Mich
igan, county of Iosco, this 3rd day 
of November A. D. 1941.
Present: Honorable Herman Dehnke 

Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill of 

(complaint in this cause and the affi- 
j davit of Edward L. Kelley attached 
hereto, from which it satisfactorily 
appears to the Court that the defend- 
I ants designated as unknown heirs, 
devisees, legatees and assigns of 
Sarah T. Clark are proper and nec
essary parties and.
It further appearing, that after 

diligent search anj inquiry it cannot 
j be ascertained and it is not known 
whether said defendants are living or 
j dead or where any of them may re- 
j side if living and if dead, whether 
they have personal representatives or 
heirs living or where they, or some of 
, them may reside.
1 On Motion of Thomas G. Jones, at-- 
tomey for plaintiff,
It IS Hereby Ordered that said de

fendants cause their appearance to 
be entered in this cause within three 
months from the date of this order 
or, in default thereof, that said bill 
of complaint be taken as confessed 
by said defendants.
It is Further Ordered that within 

twenty days, plaintiff cause u copy 
of this order to be published in The I 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper printed j 
and published and circulated in said! 
county, such publication to be con-1 
tained therein once each week for, 
six weeks in succession.

H E R M A N  DEHNKE,
Circuit Judge.

The suit in which this order is en
tered involves and is brought to 
quiet title to the following described 
property:
The northeast quarter of the 
southwest quarter of Section 16, 
Town 22 North Range 7 East 
containing forty acres more or 
less, Tawas township, Iosco coun
ty- Michigan.
Thos G. Jones,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
931 Penobs«ofe Bldg.,
Detroit, Mich. 12-26

Car Knocker
A  car knocker does not criticize 

your automobile. He’s a tank car 
repairman in the car building indus
try.

-----------0-----------
Motorist in Hurry 

Traffic was jammed for 30 min
utes recently in Washington when a 
motorist attempted to drive between 
street cars moving in opposite direc
tions.

-----------0--------- —
Smallest Monkey 

The Brazilian pygmy marmoset is 
the smallest known monkey in the 
world. It weighs 4^ ounces, or 
twice as much as a mouse.

t o m o r r o w  m a y  b e  t o o  La t e State of Michigan
! The Probate Court for the County i 
, of Iosco.

At a session of said Court, held;
1 at the Probate Office in the city of j 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
: 4th day of February A. D. 1942. 
j Present: Honorable H. Read Smith, 
(Judge of Probate.
I In the Matter of the Estate of 
Albert E. Stoutenburg, deceased.

Sidney Lawrence having filed in 
I said Court his petition, praying for 
j license to sell the interest of said es- 
1 tate in certain real estate therein 
I described,
! It is Ordered, That the 24th day, 
j of February A. D. 1942, at ten o'clock: 
! in the forenoon, at said probate office,; 
! be and is hereby appointed for hear- i 
! ing said petition, and that all persons , 
1 interested in said estate appear be- 
! fore said court, at said time and place.1 
; to show cause why a license to sell i 
| the interest of said estate should not! 
be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public ; 

notice thereof be given by publica-; 
: tiorj of a copy of this order, for three 
I succssive weeks previous to said day 
I of hearing in The Tawas Herald a 
l newspaper printed and circulated in 
:raid county.

H. READ SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

Cleaning Ash Trays
Ash trays need frequent clean

ings. Soak in hot soapy water, wipe 
•dry. If there are any stubborn 
stains, remove them by lightly 
scrubbing with steel wool or a stiff 
brush dipped in hot sudsy water.

Human Hair Elastic 
Human hair not only is larger 

but is more elastic than that of 
animals.

Blackout Paint
A new low-price black paipt for 

blackout use has been developed in 
England.

Differential
In Hollywood, where studios were 

making a war scene, extras who 
had to wear German uniforms 
demanded and got higher pay.

S m m m m F

Mi; ' :t
A misdgaroist is a hcfe 

'iage.
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L O W E R  H E M L O C K
Clarence Earl escaped with minor 

injuries in what might have resulted 
in serious injuries one day last week.
While getting out wood about ten 
miles out on the plans, he was hitch- « J
ing up his team to bring his load of 
wood home when one

Hemlock

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burt called on 
her sister, Mr. and Mr. Leonard 
Harsch, and new baby at Whittemore

of the horses 
slipped his bridle and made a dash 
for freedom. Mr. Earl was thrown 
about ten feet and knocked uncon
scious and laid in the snow for some 
time. On regaining consciousness the 
horse was gone and in the growing 
darkness he could not trail him. He 
walked the entire distance home, not 
being able to mount the other horse. 
(The next day the horse was found 
near Parkers on the State road.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry spent 

Thursday at the McArdle home.
Mrs. P. L. Owens and daughter, 

Janice, of Detroit, returned home Sun
day after spending a couple of weeks 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Long.
Betty McArdle spent Friday night 

with Miss Isma Rapp.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E.-Laidlaw and 

Miss Margaret Grant of Laidlawville 
spent Monday evening at the F. J. 
Long home.
Deloise Rapp, Ralph Curry and 

Stacy Simons,' all of Detroit, spent 
the week end at their respctive homei. 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chelsea Chambers, of 

Detroit, were Wednesday overnight 
visitors with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Chambei's. Chelsea, who 
was released fro in, the army a few 
months ago because of the 28-year 
law, was recalled for military service.
Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers were 

Sunday dinner guests at the McArdle 
home.
Harold Shover, of Detroit, spent 

the week end at his home here and 
also registered for military service
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Lemke and Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Mueller, of Tawas 
City, and Arthur Dawes, of Wilber, 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Katterman.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller and 

children spent Sunday, with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lansky at Tawas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl enter

tained the “Coffee Cooler Club” with 
a Valentine dinner Saturday evening.

Shipboard Watch
A  shipboard watch consists of four 

hours.
___ -____________ n---------- ---- —

Planes Exported
Since the outbreak of the war 

nearly 3,500 American-built military 
planes ordered from the United 
States by the British have been ex
ported.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held 

at the probate office, in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
30th day of January A. D. 1942.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Urbene Pratt, deceased.
Raymond McKenna having filed in 

said Court his petition, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said 
estate in certain real estate therein 
described,
It is Oi'dered, That the 2nd day of 

March A. D.- 1942, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons 
interested in said estate appear be- 
fox-e said Coux-t, at said time and 
place, to show cause why a license 
to sell the interest in said estate in 
said real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this ordex*, for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in The Tawas Herald 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

H. R E A D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Px-obate.

Illiterate Soldiers 
During the World war, of 1,552,256 

men who were given the psychologi
cal test, 24.9 per cent could not read 
and -vrite English well enough to 
understand a newspaper and write 
a letter. Based on these tests it 
may be concluded that about 311,000 
in the army, or 7.6 per ceixt were 
wholly illiterate and 712,000, or 17.4 
per cent were relatively illiterate. 
The number in the litex'ate class 
was 3,067,000.

The Bux-t boys, with three car loads 
of young folks, called at their home 
here Sunday enroute to Silver Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Herriman cal- 

Id on Mr. and Mrs. Robex-t Cox on 
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Cox is on 
the sick list.
Mx’s. Ellen Perkins and son, Blair, 

of Reno, called at the home of her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown 
oh Monday.
Gx-eenwood Grange met on Wednes

day evening of last week. Two new 
members were added to the Grange 
which makes five who have recently 
joined. Lunch was served. Fun Night 
will be held on Wednesday, Febxaiary 
25, at the home of Mr. and Mx-s. 
ChaxJes Brown, with a pot luck sup
per at 7:30 p. m. (war time). All 
Grngers are urged to be present.
Mrs. Russell Binder and sons spent 

Wednesday with her parents, Mx\ 
and Mrs. Charles Brown.

Dissolving Glass
Absolutely pure distilled water 

will dissolve glass.

Jerusalem 125 F e e t  H i g h e r  
Jerusalem has been so frequent)v 

rebuilt upon ruins that today Its foun
dations are 125 feet higher (ban th‘\ 
were 1,600 years ago.

Hale
Mxv and Mx’s. Leonard Sheldon and 

sons, of Croswell* spent the week ena 
with relatives here and enjoyed the 
winter sports at Silver Valley.
Miss Floi'ence Lattei\ of Reno, be

gan her duties last week as a teach- _ 
er ih department work in the upper © 
grades. Our school faculty now num-: @ 
hers eight teachers. I®
A  large number of Epworth Lea-! S 

guers gathered at the Hale Methodist! © 
church last Sunday for a district rally.! © 
Rev. Clifton Scott, of Turner, one of ® 
Hale’s former pastox-s, was the speak- © 
ex’ in the afternoon and Miss Florence ^ 
Latter gave the evening message. @ 
Mrs. E. F. Abbott was at Tawas on © 

Tuesday where she attended a birth- ® 
day parity given in honor of her sis- © 
tei', Mx's. May Westeiwelt. i§
Little Alice Bills is quite ill at this 0 

writing. 0
(-3 
© O © 0 
& 
o
Q© 0 © 0 0 O @ 0 0 0 0 0 0 Oo 0 
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Paint From Iran Bed 
Paint can be removed from an 

iron bed with an alkaline remover 
in the form of a semi-paste. This 
is the most convenient and econom
ical method.

Dangerous Firewood 
Mrs. L. Marais of Cyferkuil, West

ern Transvaal, picked up a piece of 
firewood while lighting her kitchen 
fire and found to her horror that she 
had seized a deadly night adder. 
With great presence of mind, the 
housewife struck it against the floor 
and battered it to death.

---------- 0----------
Lighter-Weight Bottles 

There is a trend toward lighter- 
weight bottles in the glass contain
er industry.

Its just like finding 
Money on the street when 
you advertise in the 

,, W A N T  A D D  Section of 
^ 2'T H E  T A W A S  HE R A L D

A  madera. Sow-cost maintenance plan 
wifls 6 big advantages

U  i O U  S A V E  M O N E Y  

&
YOU ENJOY PROMPT, COOPERATIVE 
ATTENTION

YOUR CAR IS EXAMINED FREE BY A
TRAINED M. D. f«oroR doctor)

OPERATIONS

YOU PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU NEED 
WHEN YOU NEED IT

YOUR CAR'S LIFE IS LENGTHENED AT 
MINIMUM COST

Check your Pontiac dealer for full details <’ i
Prescribed Service m a y  be financed on GAlACs convenient budget plan, |

Humphrey Motor Sales
212 N e u m a n  St. East Tawas

©@©©©©©©@@®©0®0©@©©©®3>©©©©e©©©©©©o©©©©®®©®©0a©©©©@©©©©9©@0©0'

FEBRUARY

How Tastes Change 
In periods of reduced business ac

tivity motor car buyers seem to pre
fer dark colors, and swing to lighter 
hues with the return of good times, 
according to field surveys conduct
ed periodically by the styling section 
of a leading automobile company.

W A m r  mo
C f l J l M N

W A N T E D — Man past draft age who 
can milk and understand care of 

stock, to do chores on farm. Must be 
honest, sober and reliable. Good home | 
for right party. Mrs. J. H. Benson, , 
Alabaster. ___________________
FOR RENT— Small house. Enqiure 
Mrs. Fred Musolf, Tawas City.

Seal of Minnesota
FLOUR

24 1-2
lb. sack $1.15 I

Pioneer Pure
JELLY

asst flav. 
2 lb.jar 24c S

Symon’s Best
. Iodized Sâ t
2 for 15c

Gold Dust, Ig. pkg. 
Silver Dust, Ig. pkg. 
Pancake Flour,

lb.
jar

19c
25c
25c
39c

NOTICE-— Tawas City Garage will,® 
be closed for a few months. We!© 

have five good used cars which we > @ 
will sell very reasonable. See them @ 
at the garage oxx Saturdays, or call ® 
John Mox*terison, Long Lake. P^;®

Waffle Syrup 5 
DINNER TIME COFFEE,

P e a n u t  B u t t e r  2  !bs. 
Snnsweet P r u n e s  Te° ib"zed 
Coffee, Syraon’s best lb. 
Strictly Fresh E g g s  doz.
lb. . . .  a * ■

33c
25c
33c
30c
22c

FOR S'ALE— 1939 Chevrolet DeLuxe i© 
sedan, good rubber, good condition. I ® 

Enquire Abram Frank, Tawas City, g
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j ®
FOR SALE— Good cattle dog. John ®

Q 
0 O

Newberry, Wilber.
FOR R ENT or SALE— Modern house. 
Chas. Moeller, Tawas City.

C L O R O X
qt. bottle

19c

Macaroni or
Spaghetti

2 X. 15c I
P U R E
LARD

2 lbs. 29c
F A R M E R S  ATTENTION— W e  buy; 2 
beef hides. Ferguson Market, Phone -

11-75W.
For Sale— Cows; also good work 
mare. A. H. Siewert, Route'!.

LARGE STRAY DOG— Part bird 
dog. Owner can have same by iden

tifying and paying costs. Enquire J. 
H. Johnson, Hale. 2
CHOICE OF LITTER— Will be given 
for stud service of Cocker Spaniel. 

Please call after 6:00. Mrs. Farley, 
308 Elm St, Tawas City.

FR E S H  V E G E T A B L E S  and FRUITS of A L L  KINDS
2 Deliveries at 9:30 and 10:45

1 1 1 1  H E L L E R
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THE TAWAS HERALD

I N S T A L L M E N T  SIX 
T H E  S T O R Y  S O  F A B :  Karen Water- 

•on, convinced by her lawyer, John Colt, 
that she has a claim to the Island estate 
of her grandfather, Garrett Waterson, 
has c o m e  to Honolulu to attempt to gain 
control of the property. Then through a 
strange circumstance and somewhat 
against her will she finds herself on the 
very Island, Alakoa, with Richard W a y n e  
or Tonga Dick, as he Is known. H e  is 
a  m e m b e r  of the W a y n e  family which 
has been In control of the Island since 
the disappearance of her grandfather. 
They have found that Dick’s uncle, 
J a m e s  Wayne, who has been managing 
the property, is very sick. Dick tries 
to get Karen to work out a compromise 
settlement to her claims but she refuses.
Late during the night Lilua, a native 
house girl, comes to Dick’s room and 
tells him she has strange foreboding of 
evil. As they talk a rap Is heard at 
the door.

N o w  continue with the story.

At the door when Dick opened it 
was the tiny figure of a kimonoed 
Japanese girl. Her hair, usually as 
tteat as polished ebony, was down all 
jabout her face, and through it her 
pyes stared so widely that they 
(showed the whites.
“Mister Dick— you come!’
“What is it? What is it now?”
“I "tap on Mister Wayne door— I 

take Mister Wayne him milk. Mis
ter Wayne, he not answer.
“Well, did you go in?”
“No, no, no!”
“Where is he? In his office?
“Yes— office. Plenty light but no 

fcpeak. Something moves in there—  
t hear something move! But nothing 
In there will speak.”
Dick Wayne drew a deep breath, 

and the air of the hall was so clam
m y  upon his lungs it was as if he had 
breathed in the outer rain.
“All right.” t .,.
Once more he went stridmg 

•'through the house, the broad old 
.-floorboards speaking under his 
tread, and the tabes of the Japanese 
■̂ irl pattering behind him.

There was a line of light under the 
door of James Wayne’s office; but 
as he reached for the latch the Jap
anese girl flattened herself against 
the wall, fearful lest she accidental
ly see into the room, and Tonga 
Dick Wayne himself hesitated. He 
knew what was within.
James Wayne still sat in the chair 

behind his vast desk, in the same 
place he had sat during so much of 
twenty hard driving years. But now 
his head was forward upon the desk, 
and by the slack emptiness of his 
ancle’s hands Dick knew that this 
was the end.
All over the floor were scattered 

the ginger blossoms of a broken lei.
When Dick Wayne had made cer

tain that his uncle was dead, he 
picked up the scattered ginger blos
soms, and, opening a casement, 
threw them out into the night.
He went to the door. The Japa

nese girl looked smaller than ever, 
standing there with her back pressed 
tight against the koa-wood wall, as 
if trying to hide herself from things 
unseen. “Send the Missey here,” 
he said.
“Missey Lilua?”
“No, no! The haole Missey.”
“Yes, Mister Dick.”
“As soon as you have sent the 

haole Missey to me, bring me 
Charles Wong.”
As Dick turned back into the room 

he spotted one more of those in
escapable ginger flowers under the 
corner of the desk. He picked it 
up and put it in his pocket. Then 
he went and stood at the window, 
looking out into blackness, unmind
ful of the cold spit of the rain. It 
seemed to him a long time before 
K,aren came.
“Is— is something wrong?” Her 

words were faltering. “Has any
thing happened?”
Dick Wayne stared, astonished. 

Deep in his pocket his fingers were 
still rolling between them the petals 
of that last ginger flower; but Kar
en’s eyes were uncommunicative 
and he saw that she did not so much 
as glance at the floor to make sure 
that the flowers were gone. Sud
denly a terrible pity for this girl 
got the better of him and he shut 
bis jaws.
'’Dick,” Karen cried out, “what 

is it?”
He was unable then, pitying her as 

he did, to tell her that he knew she 
already had the answer to that.
“James Wayne is dead,” he an

swered.
“This— this is a terrible thing.” 
“Perhaps not.”
“What do you mean?”
Dick’s voice was hard and bitter. 

■“If you are going to take this island, 
iperhaps it is better that you take it 
from me and from my brothers—  
■not from the man who made it what 
it is.”
Karen Waterson stood staring at 

thim blankly. Until now it had 
:seemed to Dick Wayne that noth
ing he had ever said to her had 
reached her completely in its full 
meaning; but now he knew that he 
had hurt her as definitely as if he 
had struck her across the face. The 
silence that followed had a strange 
hopeless quality about it, empty, 
yet singularly acute. Dick was glad 
that Charles Wong now appeared, 
moving quickly into the room.
Charles Wong went straight to the 

desk, but his eyes were questioning 
on Dick’s face.
“Yes,” Dick answered the unspo

ken question.
A wave of swift emotion crossed 

the Chinese secretary’s face; he 
raised one hand and his fingers ran 
through his heavy hair.

Jlyrui G U g m I&M'

Charles Wong went straight to the desk 
the unspoken question.
“Get the doctor on the phone; 

get him up here at once. That is 
necessary for the proper reports.
When that’s done, get my brothers 
in.Honolulu on the wireless phone; 
tell them what has happened; and 
that I will be in Honolulu tomorrow 
night, regardless of whether they 
will be here by then or not. Then 
get me John Colt; I think you al
ready know where in Honolulu he 
is.”
“And— what shall I tell him?”
“I’ll talk to him myself.”

“Yes,” Dick answered

The Holokai did not weigh her 
hook until after dusk of the next 
day; but as she beat her way slowly 
out through the reefs, half an hour 
after sunset, Dick Wayne was glad 
that the day was over.
Tonga Dick had respected and ad

mired his uncle, had understood 
what his uncle meant to Alakoa. Ev
erything productive that Alakoa pos
sessed had existed first in this one 
man’s mind. They had all depend
ed upon him and been guided by 
him; all of them except Dick him
self had been controlled by him.
A  careful conference had been 

necessary with James Wayne’s phy
sician. Being already familiar with 
the case, he had no trouble describ
ing, in technical terms, the failure 
of James Wayne’s heart.
“Could this have been caused by 

shock?” Dick demanded.
“A shock,” Shimazu said with an 

oddly humorless locution, “would 
not have been necessary; but it 
would have helped.”
Dick Wayne experienced no relief 

at this declaration. He was cer
tain that Karen Waterson had been 
with James Wayne when he died, 
and that she had sought to conceal 
this. And he knew that almost any
one else, knowing these facts, would 
leap at once to a dark and savage 
suspicion. He found, however, that 
for himself he did not need Dr. Shi- 
mazu’s report; he was already con
vinced, beyond any shadow of pres
ent or future doubt, that Karen Wa
terson had not killed James Wayne.
When they had communicated with 

Dick’s brothers and with John Colt, 
Tonga Dick Wayne threw the radio 
cut-off switch.
What remained was a full day 

with Charles Wong, repeatedly in
terrupted by the visits of cane field 
bosses, mill superintendents, cattle 
foremen. It was turning dark be
fore Dick and Karen Waterson at 
last drove steeply down the moun
tain toward the anchorage of the 
Holokai.
Later, after the Holokai had put 

out from shore, Dick and Karen 
found themselves sitting face to face 
across a completely set table Under 
the cabin’s skylight. The main cab
in of the Holokai was trim and well 
lighted, but necessarily very small; 
here not even the hovering of the 
Chinese mess boy could spare them 
a sense of being shut in, very close 
together.
Karen’s eyes rested unhappily 

upon her plate. Her fork fiddled 
with broiled pakii, but she was un
able to eat. Her clear-cut poise had 
returned in the form of a reticent 
withdrawal; but behind the thin shell 
of that poise Dick Wayne was able 
to perceive that the girl was nerv
ously distraught.
Tonga Dick Wayne ate, for no oth

er reason than that he had not eaten 
in more than eighteen hours, and 
waited for Karen to speak. Now, 
surely, he thought, she would have 
something to say about her presence 
at the death of James Wayne.
Then presently he became aware, 

with a slow amazement, that Karen 
was not going to speak. She must 
have knbwn who had picked up the 
broken ginger blossoms that would 
have given her away. But did she? 
Dick suddenly recognized that Kar
en perhaps did not know.
He let his eyes rest with some de

liberation upon her face, and saw 
that she was uncommonly pale; it 
gave her an exceptionally fragile 
look. “It seems to me,” he began, 
“that you might tell me— ”
He let the question he had begun 

lose itself in the black race of the 
sea past the lee porthole.
“We’re making fast time,” he 

said. “W e ’ll be in Honolulu before 
very long.”
Karen murmured, “I’m  glad.” A 

little shiver ran across her shoul
ders, so that her two words made

Honolulu seem a long-sought haven, 
for her.
“There’s something I want to tell 

you, Karen.”
She waited, relaxed and impas

sive except for that sense of strain 
behind her pale composure.
“I’m  sorry I shanghaied you. I 

didn’t realize what I was letting you 
in for.”
“I’m  not exactly used to being 

pushed about,” Karen said.
“After all,” he reminded her, 

“when you came aboard you be
lieved me to be deceived even as to 
your name. And though your visit 
to Alakoa was against your will, 
you yourself, and your friend, John 
Colt, were partly responsible, I 
think.”
Karen was silent.
“But I’m  not all sorry,” Dick said. 

“In spite of everything, I know you 
better now; and that has been worth 
while.”
“I shouldn’t have tried to fool you 

about who I was,” Karen said. In 
spite of her concealed nervous ten
sion, she seemed very tired, so that 
he could hardly hear her words. 
“That was a very silly mistake.”
“There have been other mis

takes,” Dick said.
She met his eyes for a moment, 

and he wondered if she was think
ing about a silent room, and a bro
ken lei. He wanted to tell her that 
there was no reason for her to think 
about that; and that he believed in 
her completely.
Dick said morosely, “You and I 

ought to be able to talk to each other 
more easily than we do.”
“Do we have to go into all that?”
“We can work these things out,” 

Dick Wayne said. “You and I are 
the only ones who can.”
Karen Waterson stiffened and sat 

back. “I can only say this— if there 
to be any negotiations at all,are

they will have to be carried on with 
John Colt, not with me.”
“If the case came to trial as it 

now .stands,” Dick Wayne said, “I 
have no doubt that you could win. 
After that would follow appeal after 
appeal, delay after delay; and even 
if you won in the end you’d be a 
white-haired old lady before your 
victory ever paid out. The Waynes 
won’t give in because they can’1 
give in.”
“Neither,” said Karen, looking at 

him directly, “do we intend to give 
in.”
“What you mean is that John Colt 

won’t give in.”
“It’s the same thing.”
Dick Wayne looked at her queer- 

ly. “Is it, Karen? Are you in love 
with Colt? Are you going to marry 
him?”

CHAPTER VII

Karen looked at him steadily a 
moment.
“There isn’t any reason why I 

should answer that,” she said at 
last. “But I will. I have no inten
tion of marrying John Colt. What I 
mean is that I believe I have a sound 
claim, and. I am perfectly willing 
that the court should decide it. If 
your uncle had lived— ”
She stopped, and a silence fell 

between them, so that they noticed 
again the voice of the ship, and the 
rush and slap of the sea. Later, 
Tonga Dick began talking to her 
again, trying to tell her what his 
uncle had been, as Dick saw him.
He was trying to make her see a 

man who had lived not for personal 
conquest, but for a dream. He was 
trying to make her understand that 
James Wayne had been a man who 
did not know how to use anything, 
for himself, beyond the bare neces
sities; one who took less from life 
than the salary of Charles Wong 
commanded. He showed her his 
uncle breakfasting at 3:30 in the 
morning, so that he could be at 
work by a quarter of four. He was 
trying to make her see twenty years 
of labor, in which James Wayne had 
given every hour of his time, every 
resource of his mind, to making 
Alakoa what it had become.
She interrupted him, after a while 

“Why do you tell me all this?” 
“I’m  trying to make you see that 

there is something there that cannot 
be measured in dollars and cents; 
and that even though James Wayne 
is dead, the fight for the things he 
stood for will have to go on.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

The Truth of It Is . . . This Cherry Torten Is Good!
(See Recipes Below)

Washington D a y  Ideas

It took Washington to make the 
cherry famous by telling the truth 
about cutting down that famous tree, 
but it takes only a sampling to make 
us appreciate the excellence of this 
luscious red-ripe berry.
If you’re sensitive to color, and 

most of you are, I am sure, then 
you can make the 
most of the possi
bilities which the 
cherjy offers for 
pepping up win
ter mealtime.
With appetites 
riding high, but 
opportunities for 
decoration fairly 
low in these cold- 

months, the 
Washington birthday and its syno
nym the cherry, come to the rescue. 
All of today’s recipes have “Um- 
u m ” tacked onto them, so make 
your bids for fame by starting off 
with:

♦Cherry Torten.
(Serves 6 to 8)

Torten Layer:
1 cup sifted flour 
Ya teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon sugar 
Vi cup butter
1 egg yolk, slightly beaten 

Combine flour, salt and sugar. Cut 
butter with knives or pastry 

blender. Add beaten egg yolk and 
mix thoroughly. Press this mixture 
into baking dish or pie tin. Cover 
with cherry topping and bake in a 
hot (425-degree) oven for 15 min
utes. Reduce heat to moderate (350 
degree) for about 20 minutes. 
Serve hot or cold, with whipped or 
plain cream if desired.
Cherry Topping:
1 No. 2 can red, tart, pitted cherries 
%  cup sugar
tablespoons cornstarch 
tablespoon butter 
Drain juice from cherries. Heat 

to boiling point. Combine sugar and 
cornstarch. Add enough cold wa
ter to make a smooth paste. Pour 
this gradually into the boiling cher
ry juice and cook 5 minutes, stir
ring constantly. Remove from fire, 
add cherries and butter.
This upside down cake is as good 

as it looks because the cherries are 
interlaced with 
the delicious car
amel mixture. 
You’ll be extra 
clever for vary
ing the dessert 
course with this 
newcomer to the 
upside down cake 
family for it’s 
bound to carry 
off first honors: 

Cherry Upside Down Cake.
2 eggs
%  cup sugar 
V4 cup boiling water 
%  cup cake flour 
V4 teaspoon salt 
%  teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon lemon or orange ex
tract

1%  cups red, pitted cherries 
Yi cup butter 
%  cup brown sugar 
Beat yolks until thick; add sugar 

gradually. Continue beating and 
add water. Mix well and add sifted

This Week’s Menu
♦Meat Balls Buttered Noodles 

♦Creamed Spinach With 
Egg Garnish

♦Banana Muffins Butter
Lettuce With French Dressing 

♦Cherry Torten
Coffee Tea Milk
♦Recipes Given.

Pattern 2837 contains a transler pattern 
of a 15 by 19Va inch picture; illustrations 
of stitches: color chart; materials re
quired. Send your order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
82 Eighth Ave. N e w  York

Enclose 15 cents in coins "for Pat
tern N o ..........
N a m e ................................
Address..............................

Pattern 2837.
IT’S fascinating to see this pic- 
* ture appear so quickly under 
your needle— all the stitches are 
easy, you know.

Long-Distance Broadcast
When a war correspondent 

broadcasts from Manila to New 
York city, the number of times his 
voice is amplified is virtually in
calculable, particularly while span
ning the 7,164 miles of the Pacific 
to San Francisco, says Collier’s. 
Even on its 3,000-mile journey by 
land wire from the West to the 
East coast, the amplification is 
about as much as the figure one 
followed by 90 zeroes.

Stomach Always Acid
( i There’s nothing wrong with THAT! Dis
comfort only comes when there’s TOO 
M U C H  acid. Fear, anger or excitement 
help cause sour stomach, heartburn, indi
gestion. A DLA Tablets contain Bismuth 
and Carbonates for QUICK relief. Get 
A D L A  at your drug store.

Lynn Says:

The cherry family is one with 
many branches. In addition to 
the red, tart pitted cherries which 
are abundant in the summer and 
which can easily be put up well 
in cans, there are two other types 
of cherries worthy of mention.
The first of these is a white 

type cherry commonly called 
Queen Anne. This lends itself 
well to salads and adds distinc
tive flavor especially when used 
in combination with other fruits 
such as pineapple, oranges, 
grapefruit and bananas. A  little 
bit of the Queen Anne cheery goes 
a long way.
The other type, called Bing 

cherries, are deep, dark red, and 
quite sweet. For that reason they 
are at home in desserts. They 
can be made into sauces and 
served pver ice creams and pud
dings.

dry ingredients. Beat in thoroughly 
ahd fold in flavoring and stiffly beat
en egg whites. Melt butter in heavy 
skillet and add brown sugar. Over 
this spread cherries, then pour over 
cake batter. Bake 30 to 40 minutes 
in a moderate (350-degree) oven.
If you ever have cherries left 

over, you may thicken the juice 
with cornstarch mixed in water and 
heated to the boiling point. This is 
especially good on rice or cottage 
pudding or as a sauce over ice 
cream.
Cherries and peaches are an in

spired combination, especially in 
pie. You’ll be enthusiastic over this 
one:

Peach Cherry Pie.
1 recipe plain pastry 
%  cup sugar
V4 cup flour

cups canned tart red cherries
cups sliced peaches (canned)

Vi teaspoon almond extract 
Yi cup juice from canned cherries 
3 tablespoons butter 
Drain fruit. Mix flour and sugar 

and sprinkle %  of the mixture in a 
lined pastry tin. Add fruit and cher
ry juice to which has been added 
the almond extract. Sprinkle fruit 
with remaining flour-sugar mixture. 
Dot with butter. Make lattice top 
for pie and flute edges. Bake in a 
hot (425-degree) oven 10 minutes, 
then in a moderate (350-degree) 
oven 25 minutes.
Meat balls slim the budget and 

still remain a good main dish for 
dinners this sea
son. They’re nu
tritious and fla
vorful made with 
egg, milk and 
bread, and color
ful with green 
peas riding in the 
rich brownish red 
gravy:

♦Meat Balls.
(Serves 6)

2 slices bread 
%  cup milk
1 beaten egg
%  pound ground beef 
Y4 cup ground pork 
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons chili sauce
1 small onion, grated
2 cups strained tomatoes
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 cup peas, cooked 
Soften bread in milk, add egg. 

Mix meats and add seasonings, salt, 
pepper, chili sauce and onion. Form 
into balls, roll in flour and brown 
in hot fat. Add tomato and Wor
cestershire sauce and simmer for 
35 minutes. Add peas and cook until 
they heat through.

♦Banana Muffins.
(Makes 10 muffins)

2 tablespoons shortening 
J/4 cup sugar
%  cup chopped banana
1 egg
1 cup vitamin-enriched wheat flakes 
%  cup milk 
1 cup flour 
’/z teaspoon salt 
2Y2 teaspoons baking powder 
Blend shortening and sugar, add 

chopped banana and egg and beat 
thoroughly. Stir in wheat flakes and 
milk. Sift dry ingredients and add 
to first mixture. Stir only until 
flour disappears. Fill greased muf
fin tins until %  full and bake in a 
moderately hot (400-degree) oven 
about 30 minutes.

♦Creamed Spinach.
Wash spinach leaves carefully un

der running water, being careful to 
remove all dirt. Boil without water 
5 to 7 minutes or until tender. Drain 
and chop fine. Make a medium thick 
cream sauce, and blend into the 
chopped spinach until it becomes 
part of the leaves. Season to taste 
with salt, pepper and a little dash of 
nutmeg. As a garnish serve wedges 
or slices of hard-boiled egg around 
the spinach platter.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Russian territory occupies one- 
sixth of the earth’s surface, or 
8,819,791 square miles, exclusive 
of Russian-occupied Poland. This 
area extends from the north Pa
cific ocean to the Gulf of Finland.
Europe, including Iceland, is 

4,093,000 square miles. The east
ern half of Europe is Russian terri
tory.

As We Love
The more we love, the better we 

are; and the greater our friend
ships are, the dearer we are to 
God.— Jeremy Taylor.

Do You Bake at Home?
If you do, send for a grand cook 

book— crammed with recipes for 
all kinds of yeast-raised breads 
and cakes. It’s absolutely free. 
Just drop a postcard with your 
name and address to Standard 
Brands Inc., 691 Washington St., 
New York City.— Adv.

Aik Grandma AboatM O T H E R  G R A Y ’S
S W E E T  P O W D E R S

She knows h o w  important 
It is to have a reliable remedy, 
in the house, for use when 
needed. Sold at drugstores Tradracark 
every where. Trial Package Free.
Address Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

Value Health
Look to your health! And if you 

have it, praise God and value it 
next to a good conscience.— Izaak 
Walton.

i Syndicate* 
a Reserved*

How Famous Dionne
RELIEVE 

MISERY OF CHEST CHIOS
Mother— Give YOUR Child 
This Same Expert Care!

At the first sign of a chest cold the 
Dionne Quintuplets’ throats and chests 
are rubbed with Children's Mild 
Musterple— a product made especially 
to promptly relieve dis
tress of children’s colds 
and resulting bronchial 
and croupy coughs.

Musterole gives such HUSTeroIE
wonderful results because it’s more 
than an ordinary “salve.” It helps 
break up local congestion. Since 
Musterole is used on the Quintuplets 
you may be sure mother, it’s just 
about the BEST product made!

I N 3  S T R E N G T H S  
Children's Mild Muster
ole. Also Regular and Ex
tra Strength for grown
ups who prefer a stronger 
product. All drugstores.

Sousa’s Score
Jo£m Philip Sousa’s two most 

famous marches brought him the 
smallest and largest sums of all 
his many compositions, says Col

lier’s. The Washington Post 
March, in an outright sale, yielded 
only $35, while the Stars and 
Stripes Forever, sold on a royalty 
basis, earned more than $300,000.

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS



T H E  T A W A S  H E R A L D

JUST
The Omission

Teacher —  What is etiquette, 
Jackie?
Jackie— Etiquette is the noise 

you don’t make when you are eat
ing soup.
Pawnbroker’s sign in New York 

— “See me at your first incon
venience.”

Did Just That
Mother (opening refrigerator)—  

Sonny, did you pick all the white 
meat off this chicken?
Sonny— Well, Mother, to make a 

clean breast of it, I did.
What He Thought

Sergeant— Okay, now, toughening up 
exercise. Everyone on his back. Legs 
in air. Pretend you are pedalling a bi
cycle. One, two, one two— Hey, you! 
W h y  aren’t you pedalling?
Rookie— Sarge, I’m  vretcnding I’m  

going downhill and coasting.

Definition of a boy— Noise with 
dirt on it.

That’s It
Ben— Gladys is a wonder. She 

actually talks with her eyes.
Jim— Yes, and I suppose when 

she- feels like using strong lan
guage she just gives you a cursory 
glance.

C O M M O N  SENSE,.
proved thousands upon 

i K  thousands of times!
kW A I M E G E T A B I E  LAX1TOE

> ------------------ -
•  In N R  (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 
phenol derivatives. N R  Tablets are dif
ferent— act different. Purely vegetable— a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is depend
able, thorough, yet gentle, as millions 
of N R ’s have proved. Get a 25(1 box 
today... or larger economy size.
\NR TO-NIGHT; TOMORROW ALRIGHT

REGULAR 1

Wool Production
Through' scientific "breeding the 

average weight of fleece wool 
sheared annually from American 
sheep has increased from two to 
eight pounds, or 300 per cent, in 
the past 100 years.

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous m e m 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

The Covetous One
The covetous man is like a 

camel with a great hunch on his 
back; heaven’s gate must be 
made higher and broader, or he 
will hardly get in. —  Thomas 
Adams.

DO THEYYOO HOO AT YOU?
Healthy, nice-looking girls rate that atten
tion! Scrawny girls are seldom attractive. 
Yon can’t put on curves if yon haven’t the 
appetite for proper foods. VINOL with its 
Vitamin B1 and Iron encourages appetite. 
Your druggist has pleasant-tasting VINOL.'
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•Tacti ofADVERTISING
• ADVERTISING 

represents the leadership of 
a nation. It points the way. 
W e  merely follow— follow to 
new heights of comfort, of 
convenience, of happiness.
As time goes on advertis

ing is used more and more, 
and as it is used more we 
all profit more. It's the way 
advertising has—
of bringing a profit to 
everybody concerned, 
the consumer included
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P O P — An Old Hand at the Job By J. MILLAR W A T T
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rois Family h e w *  a 
6REfff IDEA. HFil MAKE 
SOME SHELVES 1b KEEP 

OH W  HIS ROOM

COVERS FIDOS Wlfl PlKES CALLS lb TAftER PlEASE CARRIES AS M A N Y  
OF PAPER AS HE StARfe 1b COME DOlVN CELLAR BOflRPS AS POSSIBLE
MAKIN6 FLAK'S FOR- AND YELL HIM HOW MUCH U P T o  B E P R O O N
SHELVES WHICH SEYMORE OF THIS LUMBER HE 
AND MORE ELABORATE CAN USE

ASKS MOTHER 1b COME 
SEE IF HE CAN HAVE THIS 
aofH HE FOUND IN AfliC 
To USE TOR CURTAINS 
FOR SHELVES

PATTERNS
S E W I N G  Bll C I R C L E

'"pHE season’s biggest hit in tai- 
A lored fashions! Here’s the fa
mous “dress which looks like a 
suit.” In this two piece model, 
the top is a smart four button 
jacket of the longer cut— with at
tractive wide shoulders, a neat 
collar and lapels over which you 
may wear, most effectively, a 
snowy white dickey— it is dart fit
ted to maintain a slim line through 
the torso and has four big patch 
pockets. The skirt has front pleats 
— and, is wide at the hem.

Pattern No. 8100 Is designed for sizes 
12 to 20. Size 14 ensemble requires, with 
long sleeves, 4 yards 54-inch material, 
witn long or short sleeves 5% yards'35- 
Inch material. Dickey takes s/0 yard 35- 
inch material. For this attractive pat
tern, send your order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
R o o m  1324

311 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 20 cents In coins for

Pattern N o ............ Size.........
N a m e  ..............................
Address ........................... .

“1 Should 
Have 
Known 
Better”

She knew she was 
eating too much!
Things looked so good she kept right 
on. And then— GAS1 Stomach and 
intestines inflated like a balloon, 
and breathing an effort. If a spell of 
C O N S T I P A T I O N  caused this, A D -  
L E R I K A  should have been handy. 
It is an effective blend of 5 carmin
atives and 3 laxatives for D O U B L E  
action. Gas is quickly relieved, and 
gentle bowel action follows surpris
ingly fast Your druggist has A D -  
LERIKA.

MIDDLE-AGE. 
WOMEN&HEED THIS ADVICEil
If you’re cross, restless, nervous — suffer hot flashes,-dizziness—  
caused by this period in a woman’s life —  try Lydia Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Made especially for uiomen.Helps 
to relieve distress due to this functional disturbance. Thou
sands upon thousands of women report remarkable benefits. Fol
low label directions.

SCOLDS
(frulckfy -u-ie.©66 LIQUID' TABLETS’- S A L V E  NOSE DROPS COUCH DROPS

GATHERS All AVAILABLE teKS MAY HE USE THIS PILES IK BED-
S f M ?  M ^ f f g
ARE DOME ’ TrtE SHELVES

(It.iuna by Tt. B»n Bm4k«u. fec-l

W / H E N  kidneys function badly and 
W  you suffer a nagging backache, 
with dizziness, burning, scanty or too 
frequent urination and getting up at 
night; when you feel tired, nervous, 
all upset... use Doan's Pills.

Doan's are especially for poorly 
working kidneys. Millions of boxes 
are used every year. They are recom
mended the country over. A s k  youEr 
neighbor!



‘Rustler’
Workers who look after the haul

age system ana perform the work 
of lowering and raising mine cars 
to and from' the mine are called 
“rustlers.”

----------o— — -----------
Trek to California 

It is estimated that about 1,250,000 
persons moved to California between 
1930 and 1939.

«SPORTS»
Baseball
Basketball

Bowling
and others

Tawas City 
School Notes

Shaped Like Tennis Racquet
H d y  T a n T ’is a°tennis
racquet. __;________________

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

IOSCO
THEATRE

O S C O D A  
Selected Feature Pictures

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
February 20 and 21 
DOUBLE FEATURE

“Private Nurse’
With Jane Darwell, Brenda Joyce, 
Sheldon Leonard, Robex*t Lowery and
liSJ .......W A L T  DISNEY

“The Reluctant Dragon'9
New feature length cartoon surprise! 
An unusual comic and new creatures 
of “Snow White.” Fun for the en
tire family.

L
5
S
13
22

;Hopaz,g. 4 
Ram’y.g 0 
Stanley,f 0
Totals 9 6 24

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
February 22, 23 and 24 

Charles Boyer, Margaret Sullivan in

“ Appointment For Love’
With Rita Johnson, Eugene Pallette. 
A  delightful picture in every detail 
by a well selected cast of feature 
players. Don’t mind the title. Its the 
picture that counts.
Come Early! Boxofnce open from 

7:15 to 8:30.

FAMILY
THEATRE
Northeastern Mich's, 

Finest
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 

Phone 466

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Feb. 20-21

Jimmy Durante Phil Silvers 
The Navy Blues Sextette 

Jane Wyman 
IN

b o w l i n g
MAJOR LEAGUE

Team
Rainbow Service ......  j*
Moeller’s Grocery ....
Forest ServiceMueller Concrete Products 12 
Tawas City High School . 9
Gabler’s Lunch ........ »
H cTWesteott^9, B. McPherson 174.
HiIh E ™ g„iC2frEerModler 285.
High Three Game—
A. Evans 703, E. Moeller 695.

High Team Single Game—
Forest Sendee 1160, Gabler’s Lunch 

and Moiler’s Grocery 1116.
High Teom Three Game—  Fel'ngJ 1Moeller’s Grocery 8209, Forest Ser- pai.-jsef q

vice 3126. ! -Mlanorff ,3
INTER-CITY LEAGUE | Lincoln,c 1

Team . ^  L : George,c 0
St. James Electric ...... ly
Bronson Clippers ...... .
Whitehouse Grocery.... ii
Tawas City .........  ^
High Average—
P. Ney 175, B. LaVeck 171.

High Single Game—E. Moeller 270, E. Bronson 265.
High Three Game—G. Neumann 687, E. -Moeller 677.
High Team Single Game .
Lincoln 10:67, ISt. James Electric 

1057.
High Team Three Game—
St. James Electric 3028, 3026.

LADIES LEAGUE 
Team W

Tawas City Recreation .. 18
Yellow Jackets ........ 14
Del Mar .............  J2
Tawas City Five ......
Bay Vue ...........  10
Silver Valley .......... 8
High Average—
A. Moeller 167, B. Durant 153.

High Singf e Game—
E. Tuttle 268, M. Lickfelt 267.

High Three Game—
M. Chubb 668, M. Lickfelt 656.

High Team Single Game- 
Del Mar 1070, Bay Vue 1046.

High Team Three Gome-
Bay Vue 2020, Silver Valley 2898.

MINOR LEAGUE
Tawas Herald ........ 12 4
Hi-Speed ......    11 5
Ford Sales ..........  10
Gilbert Drug Store --  9
Bauer’s Bar .........  8
McLeans ............  8 1'
High Average—
G. Shattuck 178, E. Kussro 171.

High Single Game—
R. Gingerich 265, E. Moe>ler 256.

High Three Game—
H. Colby 693, E. Moeller 690.

High Team Single Game—
Hi-Speed 1076, Bauer Bar 1063.

High Team Three Game—
Bauer Bar 3099, 3021.

*  *  *
In a match bowled at the Tawas 

City Recreation last Sunday the Al
pena Oils defeated the Tawas City 
Recretion 2612 to 2588.

*  *  *
Sunday, February 22, the Tawas 

Hi-Speed team will bowl in the State 
Tournament at Hesse’s Alleys, S’agi- 
naw, at 7:00 p. m. The Hi-Speed

High School Basketball
Tawas City Varsity 
Loses Another Game 

, The Tawas City High School Vars- 
i ity basketball team again went down 
-ioI to defeat, losing to Au Gres Tuue,sd ŷ 
7c i evening 24 to 16. Not being able to 

sink their “dog shots” and only scor- 
1 ing two of twelve free throws was 

one of the big reasons for the loss.
Hopasz with eight points and 

Manor with seven led the Au Gres 
attack. The Tawas City points were 
scored by three players, Nelkie, seven, 
Brown, five, and Landon four.

Believing that best learaing comes 
thi'ough doing, the students have been 
encouraged to make their school as 
nearly like our democratic form of 
government as possible. This past 
week, the constitution came into 
being. After much time and thought 
it was presented to the students last 
Monday morning. They voted upon it 
and it canned by a large majority. 
Following is the constitution:

AuGres
G F P

Tawas City
G F P 

Musolf,f 0 0 
Landon,f“ 2 
Bub’itz.f 0 
'Ogden,f 0 
N|elkie,c 8 
Pres’ot.g 0 
Brown,g 2 
!RielAY,g ,0 
Ross,g 0 
Blust.g 0

CONSTITUTION OF T A W A S  CITY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
PREAMBLE

We, the students of Tawas City 
High School, desiring to educate oui- 
selves for citizenship in a democracy; 
to place the responsibility of self- 
government upon members of the 
student body; to promote greater co
operation between the students end 
faculty; and to impress the qualities 
of librty, eouality, and justice upon 
the minds of the students; do estab
lish this Constitution for the High 
School of Tawas City.

Totals 7 2 16

L
6
10
12
14
14
16

Tawas City Reserves 
.. Lose 5 to 4 Game 
In a rough and tumble battle (most

ly tumble) the Au Gres Reserves de
feated Tawas City 5 to 4.
Ennes and Herstein each shot a 

field goal and T. Pendall a foul for 
Au Gres, while F. Mark and Blust 
each tallied a fkld goal for Tawas 
City.
Tawas City Girls 
Go on Scoring Spree 
The Tawas City Girls team in a 

walk-away battle defeated Au Gres 
21 to 7. ' The girls really “went to 
town’’ with their fine offense and de-
f 6I1S0-
N. Zollweg and K. Westcott were 

the high scorers for Tawas City with 
Norma accounting for eight points 
and Katherine seven.
Packard and Wilk shared scoring 

honors for Au Gres with three points 
each.

independent Basketball
In a high scoring game last Satur- 

0| day evening the Tawas _ City Inde- 
171 pendent cagers won! a decisive victory 
10 over a Whittemore team, 71 to 36. 

Tawas City took an early lead 
which they held throughout the con
test. The score at the first quarter 
stood 15 to 1 with the Tawas sharp 
shooters gradually lengthening the 
lead. Whittemore put on a scoring 
spree in tte final quarter but were 
unable to overcome the large score 
which the locals had piled up.
Mac Chubb took high scoring hon

ors with 29 points. The Whittemore 
team just couldn’t keep up to him 
while he sank 12 field goals and 5 
foul shots. “Swede” Lixey was next 
in line with seven field goals and a 
foul shot for 15 points. Jacques and 
Grimm were high scorers for the vis
itors with ten., points each.
Tomorrow evening (Saturday) the 

Tawas City Independents will jour- 
Standish to play the strong

S i *
Bob McPherson, with A. Don Ander
son as substitute.

Negro Catholics
Of the 13,000,000 Negroes in the 

United States, 300,000 are Catholics.

“Y O U  R E  IN T H E  
A R M Y  N O W ’

— Also—
Lloyd Nolan Alexis Smith 

IN

SWAN SENSE
by Grade Allen

feated the local team by an over
whelming margin, 50 to 27. Satur
day’s game should be more interest
ing as the local team has shown con
siderable improvement in the last 
few games and will go to Standish 
with a full squad.

‘Steel Against the Sky’

SUNDAY and M O N D A Y  
Feb. 22-23

— Matinee Sunday at 3:00—
The woman of the year gets 

her ears pinned back by the 
man of the hour.
SPENCER TRACY 
KATHERINE HEPBURN

"Woman of 
the YearJs

Tawas City
G F P 

Lixey ,f 7 1 15 
Thor’ton, 4 
Ross,c 5 
Chubb,g 12 5 29 
Murrey ,g 2 0 4 
R o l l i n g  2

Whittemore
G F P

1 9 
0 10

0 4
Totals 32 7 71

Nogle^ 1 
Snyder/ 3 
Collins,c 3 
Mad’ki,g 0 
Jacques, 5 0 10 
Williams, 0 € 0 
Grimm,g 3 4 10

0 2 
2 8 
0 6 
0  0

Totals 15 6 36

with
Fay Bainter Reginald Owen

You’ll like Swan better 
(For baby and fade 

And woolie and whatnot—  
Just take it from Gracie.

TUESDAY, W E D N E S D A Y  and 
THURSDAY 
Feb. 24-25-26 

-Mid-Week Special :—
He came to dinner... .Broke

his leg-- And decided to spend
the winter.
Monty Woolley Bette Davis 

Ann Sheridan 
IN

<6The Man who 
Came To Dinner1

® Why will you like it better? Cause 
Swan’s 8 ways better’n old-time float- 
ies; suds quicker, breaks neater, feels 
smoother, smells fresher! Swanderful!

Tune in every week: g r a c e  allen
GEORGE BURNS • PAUL WHITEMAN

Tawas City Defeats 
East Tawas Wednesday 
In close, hard fought game Wed

nesday evening the Tawas City In
dependents defeated the East Tawas 
Independents 50 to 44. The teams 
battled on even terms through most 
of the contest. At thei end of the first 
quarter the score was knotted up at 
21 and 21, and at half time they 
were again all tied up with the score 
33 to 33. During the second half Ta
was City tallied 17 points on eight 
field goals and a foul shot, while 
holding their opponents to 11.

Baked Beans for Emperors 
Baked beans was served to Inca 

emperors on golden platters cen
turies before Columbus sailed the 
ocean blue. It was Peru that ulti
mately taught our American cooks 
the art of its preparation.

N E W  WHITE FLOATING SOAP 1 L l v ©  S t G C k
LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY, CAMBRIDGE, MASB.

with
Jimmy Durante Billie Burke

Wanted
Shipping Twice a

Week

D. I. P E A R S A L L
* H A L E  •

ARTICLE I 
Legislative Department
Section I One House 

The legislative powers of the stu
dent government shall be vested in 
a student council of one body.

Section II Membership 
, 1. Two representatives of the
i Council shall be chosen from each 
; class of the Junior and Senior High 
School. A  Maximum of twelve mem
bers, plus the president, shall com
pose the Student Council.
2. No student shall be represent

ative unless he has attained a schol
astic average of “C” or above foi 
the preceding year.
3. One boy and one girl shall be 

chosen es representatives from each 
class unless no member of one sex 
has attained the necessary scholastic 
qualifications. Then two members 
shall be chosen from the opposite sex.

Section III Election 
1. The representatives of the 

Council shall be elected every year 
by the members of each class.
2a The olections for representa

tives of the Council shall be held at 
the same'time as the election of other 
class officers on the first Friday fol
lowing the second Thursday of the 
school year.

Section IV Powers
1. The council must approve all 

appointments made by the President.
2. The Council shall have the

power to recall a President by a unan
imous vote of its members.
3. The Council will have the

power to make laws regarding the 
punishment of disorderly behavior of 
students.
4. The Council shall designate be

tween major and minor committees. 
The chairmen of the major commit
tees shall be appointed from the 
council while those of the minor com
mittees shal be chosen from the stu
dent body.

Section V  Vacancy 
When a vacancy occurs, the class 

to which the former representative 
belones shall be reserved the powei 
to fill the vacancy. If the vacancy 
occurs immediately preceding the 
meeting, the president of the class 
to which the former representative 
belongs will temporarily fill the va
cancy. If the vacancy occurs immed
iately preceding the meeting, the, 
president of the class to which the 
former representative ibeiongs iwîl 
temporarily fill the vacancy until the 
class meets and elects a represent
ative.
In each decision of the council each 

class shall be guaranteed two votes. 
Section VT Meetings 

The Student Council shall meet 
once every week at a time to be des
ignated bv'members of the council.

ARTICLE II 
Judicial Department 
Section I Membership

1. There shall be two regular 
judges and one substitute judge ap
pointed by the President. Only one 
is necessary-to officiate at each trial.)
2. There shall be one prosecuting! 

attorney and three assistants to pros- ’ 
ecute cases in behalf of the school. !

Section II Qualifications (
1. A  person, in order to be an, 

attorney, judge, or lawyer must take 
a special coui*se in law and pass a i 
bar examination. j

Section III Jury
1. A jury composed of six mem

bers chosen from the student .body 
at large shall rnake the decision in 
each trial.
2. The prosecuting attorney and < 

attorney for defense shall decide as J 
to what jurors shall be chosen from 
the panel.

ARTICLE III 
Council Officials 

Section I President 
Qualifications:
The President must have attended 

Tawas City High School at least one 
year, be a member of the Senior class, 
and have at least a “C” scholastic 
average for the three preceding years. 
(Terms:
The president is to hold office for 

a period of one year.
Powers:
1. The President shall preside 

over all meetings of the Student 
Council unless he is absent, in which 
the Vice-President shall preside.

2. The President, with the con
sent of the Council, will have the 
power to appoint any committees he 
may deem necessaiy.
3. The President, with the con

sent of the Council, may appoint a 
cabinet composed of the chairmen of 
the various committees.
4. The President, or three Council 

members, will have the power to call 
special meetings of the Council.

Section II Vice-President 
Qualifications:
The Vice-President must have at

tended the Tawas City High School 
at least one year, be a member of 
the Junior class and have at leas. 
a “C” scholastic average.
Terms:
The Vice-President shall hold of

fice for a period- of one year.
Powers:

The Vice-President will have the 
power to act in the capacity of Presi- 
dnt at such times as the President 
-shall be absent and shall succeed 
him to the Presidency if that office 
should become vacant.

Section III Secretary 
Qualifications:
The Secretary must have attended 

Tawas City High School at least one 
year, be a member of the Council 
from one of the four upper classes, 
and have at least a “C” scholastic 
average.
Terms:

The Secretary shall hold office for 
a period of one year.
Duties:
The- Secretary shall record the 

minutes of meetings of the Council, 
and shall keep a record of all meas
ures passed by the Council.

ARTICLE IV 
Amendment

The Student Council, whenever two- 
thirds of its number shall deem vt 
necessary, can propose an amend
ment. It must be ratified by three- 
fourths of the student body in order 
to be valid.

ARJTICLE V
Establishment of New Constitution
In order to establish a new Con

stitution, the measure must be pro
posed by two-thirds of the student 
council and ratified by three-fourths 
of the student body.

Food Was Ready 
So hurriedly did Admiral Byrd s 

1929 expedition to Little America 
leave there that pans of food were 
left on the stove. When they re
turned in 1933, they lighted fires, 
warmed and -ate the perfectly pre
served contents of the pans.

‘Color Blind’
An artist in Cleveland, Ohio, who 

had won several prizes for his painL . 
ings, was rejected by the marine 

'color blind.”corps because he was

Help Win The War, Buy United ’
Q o v i T w r c  TUvnric •m/l O  a _States Savings Bonds and Stamps

Money Divorce Cause 
Money, or rather the lack of it, is 

the most common cause of marital 
troubles, according to Circuit Judge 
Paul D. Barnes of Miami, and he 
should know, for last year he han
dled 4,000 divorce cases. “Willing
ness to live within income is the 
most important thing I can say to 
young married couples,” Judge 
Barnes said. “The tendency to ex
ceed income seems to be a fashion 
of the times, but it’s probably the 
most disastrous habit married cou
ples can fall into.”

WASHINGTON
at

VALLEY FORGE

THE NATIONAL 
MEMORIAL ARCH, 
VALLEY FORGE

In ihal long, biller winter of 1777- 
78, General Washington and his 
poorly clad men displayed, al 
Valley Forge, the stamina and 
courage of Americans who are 
now fighting to preserve our lib
erties and bring to the world a 
just and lasting peace.

*  ^  *

Our Service To The Living is ren* ( 
dered without reservation to alt.

Car Knocker
A car knocker does not criticize 

your automobile. He’s a tank car 
repairman in the car building indus
try.

0
O SPAGHETTI

Every Wednesday
T h e  fellow w h o  
strikes y o u r  car 
doesn’t warn you 
first! Be prepared at 
all times by pur
chasing Auto-Own
ers 4‘Best-by-Test” 
automobile insur
ance. The most c o m 
plete policy at any 
price! !

Evening
Al! you can eat for 35c

0 BLUE W A T E R  INN
W. C. D A V I D S O N

T A W A S  CITY

4  mi* North of East Tawas

W t S l ® !

CLEM THE Lips FOR WAR CALLS!
Telephone lines are always busiest in mid-morning and mid
afternoon. Those are the “peak” periods for business calls. 
Right now, with the state and nation on a schedule of all-out 
production for war, this peak load is far greater than ever 
before. It takes a lot of telephone calls to make a tank or a 
bomber, and it’s vitally important that such messages should 
not be delayed.
By doing your telephoning at off-peak hours/md keeping your 
calls as short as possible, you’ll improve your own service and 
give real help to America’s effort in the war emergency.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE C O M P A N Y
STRIKE A  B L O W  FOR AMERICA -  BUY DEFENSE B O N D S  A N D  STAMPS!


